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Many members of the Disciples of C~ris t today know comparatively 
little about their church 1 s customs and practices, a~a even less about its 
be,ckground. Relatively little is taught in the clm.rch concerning these 
matters. Few persons take the initiative to study for themselves, while 
the majority passively accept what is told them. The reason for this lack 
of knowledge may be the literal acceptance of the founders' firm belief in 
the unity of all Christians and their equally firm opposing of every form 
of indoctrination. 
I have therefore attempted to explain the generally held beliefs of 
the Disciples of Christ by showing how religious conditions in the United 
States in the early pa.rt of the nineteenth century caused not only growth 
in church membership but splits within denominations. Out of these sepa-
rations came the two stems. the Christians and the Disciples, which resulted 
in the forming of the Disciples of Christ. I ha,ve described the lives of 
the central. figures, Stone of the Christians, and Thomas and Alexander 
Campbell of the Disciples, to show how each independently developed a, 
theology which, a.~azing as it might seem, was similar to that of the other 
two. They had all patterned their systems after those used by the Apostles 
and had attempted to discard all man-made institutions. :Sec1mse of their 
similarities the two branches united in 1832. 
This is thus an administrative and a doctrinal history, with some 
attention to the social background o:f the movement. It is based. largely 
upon original sources, namely, the Autobiography of Stone, the Memoirs .2! 
iv 
Alexander Campbell (depending largely on his writings), and the nw,gazines 
edited by Alexand.er Campbell, the Christian :Baptist and. the Millennial 
Rarbi:q.ger. :By this study I have gained a greater understanding of the 
Disciples o:f Christ, and I hope it inspires others to carry the research 
even further. 
The writer wishes to acknowledge the following persons whose assist-
ance ma,de this thesis possible : Mr • Theo do re t . Agnew, :professor of his-
tory, Oklahoma .Agriculture,l and MechaniceJ. College, Stillwater, for his 
vaJ.uable guidance and critic isms in writing the manuscript; Dr. George 1!l. 
Lewis and Dr. Norbert n. Mahnken, professors of history, Oklahoma Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, for their suggestions and 
criticisms; Mr. Rolland Hu.ff end Mr. Charles M. Bretz, ministers of the 
Disciples of Christ church, Pond Creek, Oklahoma, for the materill.ls they 
secured for me; and the library staff' of Oklaholll9, Agricultural e.nd Mechan-
ical College, Stillwater, for the arrangement of inter-library loans. And 
to my parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Humphreys, without whose support this 
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INTROWOTION 
The denomination known as the Disciples of Christ had its beginning· 
in the early nineteenth eentur;v during the "Second Awakening." This re-
vival of religion. like most great movements, was a gradual proeetHlt having 
begun after a period of religious indifference bora of the Revolution~ry 
v!a:r. 
HThe decade and a, half following the close of the Aniariean Re'9'0lu.tion 
was one of spiritual deadness among all the Americt;in churehes.nl One a11th-
ority con.eludes that there was a definite decline in church membership. 2 
Another states that the combined membership of the various denominations 
was not over ten per cent of the total po:pulation.3 In some areas churches 
were doing wit~ut ministers because none were being ordained; unpo~ularity 
of the profess;on among young men was closely tied to the low salaries 
which prevailed. People in general were s&id to have had little concern 
with religious matterst being more interested in agriculture~ business, and 
politics. 4 Students in the colleges frequently lived disorderly lives a.nd 
l William W. Sweet, The ~to?:7 of Religion~ Al!!ericJ!: (N'ew York: 
Harper e,nd Brothers Publishers, 1939J. 322. 
2 Cathe.rine C. Cleveland, ~ Great Revival .!E: _!1le West 1797-lSO;i 
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 191b) r 30, 
3 Winifred E. Garrison and Alfred T. DeGroot, T"ne Disc!P_les .2! Christ 
Church (St. Louis: Christia,n l3oe.rd of Publication,l§li8). 59. 
4 Henry K. Rowe, The m.stor_: .2f Religion.!!?: the United Sta.tee 
(l\l'ew York: The Macmills.n Company, 1928~, lOf.i.. . 
2 
boasted of infidelity.5 Altogether, moral and religious conditions were 
at a low ebb aJ.ong the ea stern seaboard, but they were deplorable in the 
lest. 6 
Settlers bad started moving to the West during and immedia tely follow -
ing the Revolution. First they went into Kentucky and Tennessee; l a ter, 
after the ending of Indian hostilities, t.hey moved north of the Ohio River 
i nto the old orthwest. In spite of an almost steady stream of people 
moving westward, by 1800 less than a tenth of the nation1 s popula tion l ived 
west of the Alleghenies.7 
'?hese Vlestern inhabitants represented all cla sses of society and a 
great variety of nationalities. 8 Often isola ted from contact wi th their 
neighbors on the frontier, they were of course cut off from their former 
homes and especially from the churches of the East. Those who had been 
indifferen t toward religion in t he past na turally ignored it completely out 
West. Those who clung to their religion and tried to rea r their children 
to be f aithful were handicapped by the l a ck of preachers on the fronti er . 
Many migra.n ts, religiously inclined but ignorant. became quacks. 9 I 11 Grea. t 
was the need of the new country , lhere the circumstances of pioneer life 
and the rapid increa se in popula tion rendered the regula r administration 
of church ordinances an impossibility. 11 10 Among other handicaps of 
5 Sweet, .2.E· cit. , 323. 
6 ~ .• 324. 
7 Garrison and DeGroot , ..2:2. _ill., 76. 
8 Cl eve land, .2E. ill · , 1 . 
9 Rowe, .2.E. ill• , 111. 
10 Cleveland , .2.E. ill• , 13. 
3 
religion on the frontier were the scattered loca tion of the people and the 
prevalence of many sects. both influences making cooperation in organi~ing 
churches difficult. 
The main interest of the Westezn pioneer had to be building himself 
and his family a new home. Little time or thought was given to educa tion: 
few books were to be found. Social life was less refined than it was in 
the East . 11 Spinning-bees, corn huskings, singing-schools, nd similar 
gatherings ministered to the craving for social life. nll There were ga.m-
bling , card playing, dancing, and hard drinking among the lower classes.12 
Peter Cartwright in his Autobiography states that the Methodists ' rule for -
bidding dram-drinking as a condition for church membership had become a 
dead letter. "From my recollection, " he wrote, "drinking drams , in family 
and social circles was considered harmless and allowable socia.lities . 11 13 
Thus to many people conditions demanded tha t a new empha sis be put 
upon religion. There is some disagreement among historians as to whether 
this movement known as the 11 Second Awa.kening11 began in the East and moved 
west or whether the new interest in religion occurred in the two sections 
simuJ.taneously.14 It is certain, however, that several denomina tions were 
affected. The "Second Awakening11 has been credited in part to the spread 
of Methodism with its empha,sis upon evangelism.15 At the same time there 
11 ~ .• 11. 
12 Cleveland, .2.£. cit .. 30; Peter Cartwright, Autobiography of Peter 
Cartwright, '!'he Backwoods Preacher (New Yo rk: The Methodist Book Concern , 
n.d.), 27. -
l3 Ibid., 212. 
14 Ali ce F. Tyler, Freedom's Ferment (Minneapolis: The University of 
Minnesota Press, 1944 ), 33. 
15 V1. VT . Sweet, The Story .2f Religion in America, 33. 
appeared n revivalistic spirit in the colleges of the East; espeefally 
those of the Presbyterians. 
This awakening in the East was different from that in the West. In 
the lilastern churches membership grew. while college students I attitudes 
changed, more entering the ministry and missionary fields. "The obliga-
tion to give religious training to children resulted in the organization 
of the Sunday School • i1l6 
4 
The Western awakening, on the other kt..and, rm,s characterized by a gre~,t 
display of emotion. Drastic measures had to be used to bring a.bout con-
version of the people on the frontier. 
Upon men accustomed to the terror of the wildernEH!s--loneli-
ness. wild animals, Indien raids--mild homiliea had no effect, 
but V'ivid pictures of hell-fire and damnation contrasted with the 
happiness and peace of sal.vation, if used with sufficient dram-
atic force. would bring the strong man to his knees .17 
Camp-meetings introduced the nev1 spirit in the West. It is not eer-
ts,in where or when the idea of ca.m-p-meetings originated, but similar meet-
ings 1,vere known to have been held by some grou:ps of l3apti sts and Method-
is ts in Virginia and North Carolina as early as 1794. These meetings. 
however. lasted only a few de.ys .lS 
Strange as it ma.y seem, the first great camp-meeting was eru.led by a 
minister of the sup:posed1y conserv8.tive :Presoyterians. ~he Reverend James 
McGready held this gathering in Logan County, Kentueky, in 1797 .19 
l7 fll.,,.l ·t 35 .... .1 er, 2-E· ~-. . 
lS Cleveland, The Great Revival in the ll'fest, 52-53. - . . ......-~ ........,__. 
19 i'1illiam VJ. Sweet. ~ Presgyterians l7S3-1840 (Religion .2.!! the 
Americ.a,n Frontier. II, Chicago: The University of Chica.go Press, @193~). 
84. 
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The camp-meetings were unique in many ways. They were held out-of-
doors. Logs were used for benches, with the pree,cher sttmd.ing on a. stump, 
in a we.gon bed, or indeed on anything which would give him elevation. 
People came from miles around with provisions to sta;y for sever.!'IJ. da.ys. 
Several mi:ais ters. perhaps of different denominations. would be prea.ching 
at the ss.me time. The congregation would go through various exercises 
which were interpreted D.s the :manifestation of the power of Goel working on 
the hea.rts of the people ,20 An individual might be a£fected by one of the 
following nexercisesll: !al.ling, jerking, rolling, or dancing. The fol-
lowing is an eyewitness description of the most common exercise, falling: 
The persons who are struck a.re generally first observed to 
pay close attention to the preaching; then to weep and shed tears 
plentifully for a. while; after this a. twitching or jerking @i~ 
seizes them, and they fall to the ground helpless, and convulsed 
through the whole frmne as if in. the a,gonies of death. In the 
beginning of this awakening, it was common for those who fell 
after they had been lying for a while to speak in an. a.stonishing 
ir.anner as to length of time, matter, and loudness of voice .... 21 
Camp-meetings continued to spre~,d throughout the West. 138,rton TJj. 
Stone, a Presbyterian minister, instige,ted the greatest of aJ.l of them, which 
vms held at Cane Ridge, Kentnck.v, in lSOl. !t has been estimated. that be-
tween twenty thousand and twenty-five thousand. attended this meeting.22 
By this time the regular Presbyterians began to express their disa:p-
µrove1 of tha meetings because of the emotional excesses which frequently 
20 William 1!1. Sweet, Revivalism ~ America (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1945). 122. 
21 Clevele.nd, .2.E· ill•, 95, citing letter from the Rev. Thomas Moore, 
dated Ten Miles, Pennsylvania, March 9. 1S03, Massa.chusetts M;sdonaey: 
~gazine. r, 198-199. 
22 Winifred EL Garrison, An Americe.n :£!eligious Movement (St. !,ouis: 
Christian Board of Publication, 19[i5), 51. For further informa.tion see 
below , p2ge 13. 
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accompanied them. These Presbyterians were happy with the established form 
of worship and they had no patience with the disorderly services of the 
camp-meetings.23 
The Presbyterians were soon to lose ground in the 1 fest. In large :part 
this was due to their insistence upon an educated clergy, a requirement 
which was difficult to fulfill in the wilderness. Some Presbyterian min-
isters. however, continued to sanction the camp-meeting type of evangel-
istic pre.g,ching, a policy \Vhich threatened a division. 
The Methodists E,i,nd Baptists adopted the institution of the camp-meeting 
about the time that the Presbyterians began to ex.press their disapproval of 
them. The former were thus able to assume the leo.dership in winning souls. 
These two churches had the a.dvante,ge in the West in that they did not in-
sis t on college-trained ministers. The :Baptists I religious vJork was es.rr:ted 
on by farmer-preachers, largely uneducated and self-supporting, as they 
worked in the field during the week and preached on Sunday.24 
The Methodists proved to be the most successful religious sect on the 
frontier. They whole-heartefily e.:pproved the reviva.listic methods. Per-
haps the most important e~lanation of their success, however, lay in their 
system of organization for activity on the frontier. The central figure, 
the circuit rider. usually h.s,d to be young t;ll,nd 1.m.mc,rried: the incomren.ienees 
and d.ifficu.1 ties he would encounter and the small salary he could expect 
made this a :necessity.25 He had many duties, the most important being to 
23 Cleveland, .2E. ei t .. , 134. 
24 Sv1eet, Revivalism !!.1 America, 12S; fyler, .2£· ill•, 33, 
25 In lt503, Cartwright ste,tes, 11 .a single preacher was el.lowed. to re-
ceive eighty dollars per annum, if his cireui t would give it to him; but 
single preachers in those dt:lys seldom received over thirty or .forty dol-
lars • and of ten. much less .••• 11 Au to bi ogra;12hK, 521 . 
preach anywhere, to instruct the loca.1 ministers, and to supervise twenty 
to thirty local societies ,26 all of which meimt he tl'/ould be prea,ching 
nearly every da,y of the week. 
7 
ilbout the time of the development of the camp-meeting, there we,s e,lso 
forming in KentucbJ and Pennsylvania a denomination which was l'3ater known 
as the Disciples of Christ. The Disciples of Christ ha.cl two stems, each a 
group of believers diesatisfied with its denomination. Barton W. Sterne and_ 
the C.e'l;mp'bells, Thomas and Alexander, were the central figures in this move-
ment. Stone, a U:New Light11 Presbyterian. who has previously been mentioned 
in connection with the Cane Ridge cs,mp-meeting. a11d his follo,t,ers withdrew 
from the Presbyterians in lis03. They took the na,me Christians. Alexander 
and i11ho:mas Campbell origina,lly h.a,d been Presbyterians_. They rutd wi thd.ravm. 
i11 1803 ftlld remained independent until 1813, when they became a.f'filie,ted 
with the Baptists. In 1327, they broke from the Ba,ptists .a.".l.d. 8,gain beca.me 
an in depend.en t group, the Disciples of Ch:ri st . 
:l.1he Christians am1 th.e Disciples of Christ htid many common beliefs. 
The;/ had e, great dislike for church creeds and for eentr@.lbed church 
gove:rn;ment. To them these were man-made institutions. They were striving 
to pattern their systems after those used by the Apostles; the t1ew T.esttt-
ment was their sole guide. They believed that faith, not the Holy Spirit, 
causes one to be converted, and that the I!oly Spirit is not received. until 
one hsi,s accepted Christ. They a,lso believed tha.t Christ d.ied. for a.11 those 
who would. believe arul be saved an.fl not for a limited number, the elect. 
The Christi£l,ns ?.eZ1d the Disciples of Christ had been 8N,a.re of common 
principles for some years before they united in 1832. After their union 
26 T:vle:r. Freedom 1 .s Ferment, 33. 
t, - ...... -. -· 
their membership grew :r:,,pid1.y, espechtl.ly in Kent·udr.y, Permsylvania, 91,nd. 
the Ohio Yalley. L.ri:i:;e:r they took r11mk among the leading Protestant d.e~ 
II 
BARTOi:l 171. STOWE AN1) 1PHID CHRIST!Ai'!S 
By following the life and actiilities of Barton W. Stone, we can see 
the 11 Christie.ns 11 break from the Presbyterians and gradu;;iJ.J.y move tnward 
t.:he fo:rm;1,t:i.on of their own organiza,tion.. 
Barton 1iJ. Stone, the son of John and lvfriry Vle,rren Stone, was born nea.r 
Port '.f1ob&cco, Maryland, December 21.t., 1772. Following the tleath of his 
father, which occurred 2. few years before the Revoluttonary War, Mrs. 
Stone moved. to Pittsylvania County, Virginia. Life among the people 
there -- near the Worth Ca.:roliM, line midway between the two boundaries 
of Virgin:i.a -- was a.iffe:r.ent; the mtM1ners and customs were simpler: fewer 
people were i:nte:r.ested in religion. 
Stone received h:ts elementary educa,tion, such as it was, in e, loc2,l 
school. In Februs.ry 1790, he entered /3, Latin gr.<'.l .. mmar school a,t Guilford, 
Worth Ca.:rolin.a, about thirty miles from his home. ~l1he school was con-
ducted. by Da:vid Ga.ldwell, a Presbyterian who followed the 11T.fow Light. 111 
The Hlfovr! Light" Presbyte:r.iaus dtffered from the regular Presbyterians 
in tha .. t they favored reviva.listic methods. These Hl\Jew Lights11 had ready 
ga,ined ground ir!. Virginirl, and the other Southern states when. James McGre1'.l,dy. 
a Presbyterian evangelist, ea..me to the Guilford, North Carolina comratL~ity. 
-----------.-"""'"" 
1 :Ba.rton 1fl. Stone, HThe Autobiography of Barton W. Stone ,!1 :ln James R. 
Rogers, The Cane Ridge ~eti:ng House (Cincinnati: Standard Publishing 
Company, 191or:-113-119. This printing of Stone's Autobiography will be 
used throughout the study and will be referred to i'J.s Stone, 11 .Au.to'M.og-
:ra;phy .H 
10 
Shortly before Stone's arrival 11cGreacy h!!.d converted. most of the students 
of the sch.001,2 and it had developed a warm 11 religious atmosphere and was 
hospitable to the revivalism .••• •t3 It had been Stone 1 ,s intention to study 
law, but the envil'orunen.t of great religious exei tement which he found at 
the Ln.tin gramms.r sehool changed his mind. The religious influence worked 
slowly with Stone. however. 
13arton Stone at first had little admire,tion for the newly converted 
students and ignored them, but after a time he consented to attend some of 
the lect11.l"Bs. The preaching disturbed him: he wanted to find religion, but 
HcGre;;l.d,,v ha.d taught that one mu.st wait for 11 Gocl1s sovereign time. 11 After 
a year of pr~~ing e.n.d waiting, still nothing had happened.4 His situation 
,ir-.as relieved when another tlNew Lighttt minister pointed out that one need 
not wait for a miracle. Stone vms at once eonverted5 and a.t the same time 
resolved to forget his study of la.w and become a minister. 
In 1793, Stone was a candidate for the ministry in the Orange Presby-
te1~y.6 It was the custom of' the presbyteries to assign each candidate a 
subject for a tr:1.8,l sermon. Stone was given the topic of the Trinity. 
TM.G r:as a reru. ta,sk for him, since he ws,s not a student of theology, and 
the only religious book he had ever ree.ci was the Bible. The idea of' the 
th:ree-il1-one seemed inconsistent to him. but he prer;;.ched to his eD,miners. 
Even though his sermon was accepted+ his mind remained in a state of 
2 W. E. Garrison, An American Movement, l~7. - . 
3 Garrison v.nd DeGroot, The Disciples .2f: Christ. 93. 
4 Stone, loc. cit., 120. --
5 Ibid. -
6 ~ .• 126. 
11 
confusion in regard to the Trinity: this confusion pointed Stone further 
away from orthodoxy. 
Stone could not receive his license until the next meeting of the 
Orange Presbytery. Mea..'flwhile he decided to visit his brother in Georgie,. 
Duri~ his stay there he taught e,t Succoth Academy, a Hethodht school. 
This t:rip to Georgia proved valuable because he w:11,s a.saocfa.ted directly or 
indirectly with two men having liberal views~ ,Ji;imes O •Kelly and John 
Springer. James 0 1Kelly, a Methodist minister. had in 1792 opposed the 
powers e1tereised by the Bishop .1 Associe,ted with him in this e1:m1pdgn 
ag;:dnst Bishop Asbury had been Hope Hull, the principal of Succoth Academy. 
HuJ.l did not leave the Methodist E-piseopal Church but continued to fa.vor 
less centn,.lized government and more individuru. freedom. During the time 
Stone was teaching at Succoth Academy. he became a close companion of lrtUl 
and wa,s no doubt in.:fluenced somewhat by the :princ:i.p@.1 1 s views on chul"ch 
g 
goveramen. t. 
Stone also became o. friend of John Springer, a H}iew Light11 Presbyterian 
who, 11 ving near by-, had the sympathetic views tow~.rc1 evangelistic pre~.ch-
ing usual to one of his type. 0 The e,tmosphere in which Stone lived. during 
th8,t yeo.r was one :i.n which denomfo..t1tfonal distinctions seemed unimportant, 
the niceties of traditional theology were forgotten, and the emphasis was 
upon the common core of the Gospe1. 11 9 
1 0 'Kelly ha,d introduced in the Methodists' gen.eral conferenc.e ~ reso-
lution which provid.ed that preachers who felt they had been inJured by the 
appointment assigned by the bishop might appeal. to the conference. The 
motion lostt causing 0 1Kelly and most of his followers to withdraw from 
the conference in 1793 to form the Republican. Methodists. 'W. W. Sweet, 
The l:.:lethodists 17S3-184o (Religion on the Amerie2,n Frontier, IV. Chicago: 
The University of Chicago Press '[gl~ 39, S6. 
g Garrison an.ii. DeGroot, 2£• ill•~ 95. 
9 ll!!· 
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In the spring of 1796, Stone decided to return to North Carolina, de-
termined to receive his license to preach.lo A very unusua.l thing happened 
at the meeting of the Orange Presbytery; instead of being asked to accept 
the Confession of Faith, the candidates were simply given the :Sible and 
were told, 11 Go ye into all the world and pre,3,eh ·the gospel to every crAa.-
ture .1111 Barton Stone thus received his first license without accepting 
the Confession of Faith. 
Stone's first rrnsiga.ment was a missionary journey to Worth Ce.rolin.a. 
After three months of fruitless work he became d.iscours.ged and returned to 
Virginia. Stone was still determined to preach, and he deei.d.ed. to make 
his second attempt in the West. He drifted through the Cumberlend Gap into 
Kentuc~. After staying a short time in Da.nville and Lexington, he moved 
on to Cane Ridge, In that eommuni ty in 1790 Robert Vi. Finley hs,d founded 
tvvo churches, one r1t c~ne Ridge proper and the other a.t Concord. Stone 
uorked with Finley as his assistant. When in 1798 Finley decided to move 
to Ohio. Stone was inwiediately chosen to take his place .12 
Bu.tin order to fill :b"inley's vacancy. Stone had to be ordained by 
the Transylvania :Presbytery. Again he began to study the confession, but 
he was still U..'i'!a.ble to ~g:ree with the theory of the Trinity. Once- more 
Stone w~,s lucky; when he was ordained he was asked how far he was willing 
to recni ve the confession. He ruiswered: a.s far as he sa.w it was consistent 
with the word of God.13 lfo objections were made to his answer. 
10stone, "A.utobiography, 11 130 . 
. 11 Ibid. -
12 .Ibid. , 147 . 
13 Ibi§.. , 148 . 
13 
J,1nie@ l'.oG:re1idy and o"i:;her Presbyte:rfo.n ministers. Stone h.:td. by this tine 
g:rmm ·a:r1h€"tppy· with the fonrm.listic ehu:rch se:rvices of his congregation; 
t1.r.d., l'Y~:ving hen::cd the reports si,bout these c;,,.mp-meetings, he deei ded in 1[~01 
, . t 14 to go to Log:stn Cou:at,y .,,n('t :lnvestig8,te the exc1. temen . 
'2:'.t1e ce:mp-meeting he v:hd ted wa.s a typical one. It w0,s held out-of-
clirect iG:ction upon them. Thls action csmsed various exercises. the 
most comm011 being the 11 fa,lling exe:rcise .H Stone took no part in the phys-
ical clemon.strcd;ions. but he was favorably impressed by some of them .15 He 
:ret;u.17;.ed. to Cane Riclge with plans to hold e, simH:ar camp-meeting. 
In. the middle of his plans Stone m.f:'l,r:r.ied Eliw.beth Campbell of 
Y-uhlenbe:rg CoU11ty, Kentucky. J?:reparatio:n.s were then continued for a camp-
meeting to l)e held in Au,gust, 1801. A large area was c1earec1 of trees to 
e,ceommod.8,te the expected. throng. ~:em:_po:rtuy pu.lpi ts were made in the c,?.nter 
tmd logs were hewn for the se::;.ts .16 
Considering t-he J~ttrpose of the meeting, it was a great success. People 
ca..rne from mil.es a,vew. some from as far as Ohio. The crowd was estimated. 
to ha;ve ·been between 20,000 to 25,000; 17 of this number about 3, f)OO v1ere 
l~+ Cleveland, ~ Q£._E?a~ ~'G_~al 1!11he West, 14; Stone, loc . .9.ll. ,, 153. 
l.5 Garrison ~,nd D~tl:root, ~ ~~ of Chriflt, 10t). 
16 S to n,e • .12£. . cit . , 55 . 
17 vi. E. G;;~r:rison, An Americall _:Religio11:_s Movement., 51; Hi:ra.m V,9.l!. Kirk, 




The lack of organization and the emotional reactions which had existed 
in the Logan County meetings were prevs,lent also in the Ca,ne Ridge meeting. 
The Rev, Ja,mes :B. Finley, a Methodist minister, gave the following descrip-
tion of the latter meeting. 
The noise wa.s like the roar of Niagara ...• I counted seven 
ministers all preaching at one time; some on stwnps, others in 
wagons •... At one time ! saw at lee,st five hundred s·r1ept down in 
a moment, as if a battery of a thousand guns had been opened 
upon them. and then immediately followed shrieks and shouts 
th..-'.3.t rents [sic:;1 the very hea,vens.19 
il though Stone was responsible for the meeting, it seems that he was 
not prominent among the :preachers and. exhorters. 20 He was pleased with 
the results because, regardless of what method..s were used, ministers of 
different denominations were speaking at the same time with one objec-
tive -- that of saving souls . 21 
The meeting came to a close August 12, after a session 0£ six days. 
Stone said it would have been physically impossible for it to eontinue. 22 
Cane Ridge was the last of the great camp-meetings. although they con-
tinued on a smaller scale for some years among groups of Presbyterians and 
among members of other denomirui.tions. Referring to the meeting in later 
years Stone said, 
Though the revivai was cheeked. it was not destroyed; 
still the spirit of truth lingered in our assemblies, and 
18 Stone, "Autobiogra.phy, 11 59. 
19 Stone, ~ • .£!.!., 60. 
20 Garrison and DeGroot, -2£· cit., 101. 
21 Stone, loc. ~-; 157. 
22 n!!!·. 33s. 
evidenced its presence with us. One thing is certain, that from 
that revival. a fountain of light has sprung by which the eyes of 
t:h...ou.sands are opened to just an.d proper views o.f the gospel •••• 23 
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The Cane Ridge meeting was scarcely over when an.other event happened 
which pl~ed an even more important part in Stone 1 s life, He was by this 
tirae classified as a. 11liiew Lightat Presbyterian along with other Kentucky 
ministers, Ricl'.!3,rd. r'icNeru1=,r- i John Thompson, John Dun;lavy, a..nd Robert 
M@,rshall .24 Thei:r preaching of God I s love for the 11 whole :world!! was 
ci~i ticized by the orthodox Presbyterians, with their notions of the elect 
few. 25 The 11 Wew Lightsn $,lso differed from the orthodox Presbyterians in 
tha.t they believed the:t-e was sufficient .evidence in God's wo:rd to produce 
faith; tb2.t sinners ware able to understand the Word a.nd to a.ct upon it if 
thay would accept Christ. Fa.i th in the Word, not the Holy Spiri tt caused. 
one to seek saivation; one received the Holy Spirit upon conversion.26 
Criticism was brought first against McNemar, the most conspicuous of 
the 11 1:fow Light!! P:resbyteri.an ministers, in 1S01. McNemar wa,s associated 
w:i. th the i'!ashin.gton ?resbytery, which included churches along the Ohio 
Rive:r. The Washington Presbytery took little note of these first cl1urges; 
in f8Ct they apparen·tly soon :forgot them ~nd Mcl\femar was given a new as-
signment at Turtle-Creek. In 1302 the Presbytery, meeting at Cincinnati. 
a.gain hes,rd complaints against McNemarts allegedly false doctrines. .A 
form of a.n examination wa,s held. The matter was not rega,rded as too serious, 
si:aee the minutes scarcely mentioned it. It had been reported, bega,n the 
23 ~g. 
2t-1, W. W. Sweet, ~ Story f2! Religion!! America, 337, 
25 Ibid., 33S. -
26 Stone, loc. cit., 165-166. --
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minutes, that Uclfoma:r 11 held tenets, hostile to the standa:rds of the Presby-
terian chureh, and subversive of the fundamental doctrines contained in 
the sacred scriptures .•.• n The Presbytery conclud.ed that he held to doc-
trin.es different from those which Calvinists gen\'!lrally believed, but s1:dd 
that the e~ral'!lination wa.s not a judicial censure; it was just their expressed 
opinion of him.27 G&,rrison and DeGroot believe thttt the reason no defi-
nite action was taken at this time vras the presence of so man.y nrevival 
men?; thus the accusers had not wen:ted the matter to come to a formal vote.28 
In lSOJ the Synod of Kentucky met at Lexington. Vfuen it reviewed the 
minutes of the various presbyteries, it found the Washington Presbytery's 
minutes oonf'using, and decided w investigate them. Furthermore, peti tion.s 
had been presented asking the Synod to re-examine McNem.r and e,lso to in-
elude Thompson's name among those to 'be investigated. The Synod censured 
the Washington Presbyte:ry for letting McNema.r continue to preach while 
these charges ne:re bei.Y'l.g held ag~tinst him, It then turned to an e:xa.mina-
tion of L1cfiemar and ThoITQ)son. 
Wn:Ue the Synod was discussing these individuals, :f'ive 11New Lights11 
in protest against the procedure. They- felt the decision about MeNemar 
and Thompson would be so worded a.s to mnke it ,just a matter of time before 
the Syn,od would eJq>el the o the:r three . f!hen they returned they presented. 
a paper stating they were withdrawing from the jurisdiction of the Synod. 
27 Robert tiarsh:,i,11 and others. '1A!l Abstract o::f an Apology for Re-
nou.ncing the Jurisdiction of the Synod of Kentucky, Being a Compendious 
View of the Go apel and a Few Remarks on the Confession of Faith, t1 in 
:Saxton W . Stone: ~ ~iot;raphy 2f.. fil. Barton Vf a.rren Stone (J oli-11 Rogers. 
ed., Cincinnati: J. A. and U. Ji?. James, 18If7). 148-156. This document 
will hereafter be referred to as the 11 Apology. 11 
28 Gar:r:tson and DeGroo t, ~. ~., 103. 
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The paper gave their grieva:,ices: Mclil'emar I s views had been misrepresented; 
the Synod had. not given them the privilege of interpreting the Scriptures 
by themselves in aecord.e,nce with Section 9, Ch.,;i~ter i, of the Confession 
of ll'ai th; when. they differed from the Confession of Faith they were charged 
with disturbing the peace of the church. The pape:r conch-,ded by saying they 
did not want to sepe,rate from eommu.nion with the Presbyterii'l,ns, but thB,t 
they were wi thd.r8,wing from the S;y'll.od of Ken tu.cky 1m t:U it :IMloptecl mo re 
liberal viev1s .29 
me Synod appointed five of its members to confer with !vlarshall, Dm1lavy. 
;1c1Tenm,:r, Stone, and '.l1hompson and ask them if they· vmul d re turn to the Synod 
to rmswer qu-:~ stions. The two :p:0,rties could not agree upon the method of 
questioning, The "Ifow Lightsll t.hen constituted themselves into e, separ.Rte 
independ.ent organization to 'be known as'l the Springfield. Presbyte17. On 
loa,ming of 't.his rao.ica,l step, the Synod :resolved. to suspend them.30 
The ir1dependeut presbytery which the 11 1'fow Lights 11 had established was 
defective in several ways. Host de.maging was the l,ick of the complete 
organization :founa_ in most presbyteries. Documents fail to mention any 
officers, lay members. or member churches. It was, then, largely an. un-
orcn.nized. group of independent Presbyterian mu:dsters 'JJi th a common pur-
pose, tlE1t of reform.31 
In Janua.:ry, 1304, a hundred-p2,.ge pamphlet was published, to show the 
position of the Springfield l:>resbytery; its full title was !!An Abstract of 
29 Sweet, The Presb:vterfa,ns. 315-318. citing "Minutes of the Synod of 
Ken:tuck;;7 1802-1$1111 ; i'fa;:shall ancl others, 0 Apolcg:7, 11 159...:170. 
30 . cit.. 31r:-.-31g; fohrshall and oth1?rs, __ ,.. ' ,J 1-oc, gi,~., 159-170. 
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an Apology for Renouncing the Jurisdiction: of the Synod of Kentucky, Being 
a Compendious View of the Gospel and a Few Remarks on the Confession of 
Faith. 11 The first part, written by Robert Marshall, gave an a.ccount of 
the even ts leading to the separation. The second part, 1' Compendi OTlS Views • 11 
written by Barton W. Stone, was confined chiefly to five d.oetrina.l points: 
man is by llciture sinful, bu.t tihe possesses rational fa.cul ties ca.p.~.ble of 
knowing and. enjoying God11 ; regeneration is needed before a 0011 ca,n enter 
heaven; the gospel is for all men; fa.ith is 11 admitting testimony on the 
authority of the testifier11 ; fa.i th is based on the word of God. 
The third :part of the 11.!i.pology, 11 entitled ttRemarks, 11 wa.s written by 
John Thompson and was designed to prove that creeds and confessions were 
harmful end useless. It was his opinion that 11:people have the privilege 
of reading the Scriptures to prove the standard to be righttt; but, he went 
on, they have "no privilege to examine that standard by the Scripture and 
attempt to prove it to be wrong.u He believed as well that stanclards once 
adopted too often usurp the place of the '.Bible; it would be better, there-
fore, to build a church. based on the Bible, not on human opinions .32 
On June 28, l8o4, less than ten months after their formation, the 
Springfield Presbytery met at Cane Ridge and dissolved. At this time the 
llLast Will and Testament11 was written end publishedi and signed by the same 
five U:New Light" ministers e.nd by a sixth member, David Purviance, who had. 
joined them shortly after the publication of the 11Apology. 11 In snnouncing 
the end of the S:t,ringfield :Presbytery, the writers included many points 
which were le,ter basic chars.cteristics of the D:l.sciples of Christ. The 
brief' document stated: the churches shall nsin.k into union with the Body of 
32 M~.rsha.11 and others. 11 Apology. n 223-23'4. 
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Christ11 : church goverrunent shall be in the hands of the congr·egations; the 
their licenses to pre11ch from God, al though the church might try them Ets 
grtwi ty, and a:ptness to teach;· each church will choose its own. preacher 
aud support him b~r free will offerings; titles of di~d;inctfon such as 
'77. 
11 ReverendH shall be forgotten .J.:> 
eral proposals for the restoration of the Primitive Chttrch. Rov,ever, many 
of the idee.s dev·eloped by the signers ind.i catEi they had b(~liefs ri,bou.t the 
restoration similar -to those later ~mnounced b;y- Alexander C,9.mpbell )li 
i,fter· the Springfield Presbytery w13,s disso1 ved. there remained the 
question as to what the n1fow Lightsli should call themselves, since they 
were no longer l?:resbyte:dans, :Before the 1804 Cane Ridge meeting disbBx1ded 
they adopted the neX11e 11 Christis,1111 for their follcrwers and. the 11 Christian 
centu.r,;r disciples .35 
11he six witnesses went forth with new fervor to ad.vance their ca:use. 
1Eos·t of the churches where they h,".l,O. been pretl,ching followed them end new 
ones were added, as well as individual Presbyterian prea,chers of the 11 Wew 
Light. n By the end of lSOlt the re were at least eig...h t Christian Churches 
in Kentucky.36 
33 Stone, The !.,iogrrl;Q;h..z ..2.f :!llld. :Barton ~ Stone, 51-53, citing 
Ha:rshaJ.1 e,nd o the:rs, Hta.st Will and 1T:est:.i:m\':mt, 11 
31f· Se~1 below, pages 30, 41 , 42. 
35 Stone, 11 .Autobfography,n 67. 
36 Garrison s,na. DeGroo t, .212. ill• . 112 . 
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At the tili-e the Ch:ristifin Church wo.s orgimized, baptism had riot been 
considered an ·impo:rtP..:nt question by the lea.de:t•s of the movement. 13y 1807. 
hor.rever~ ve,riou.s members became convinced that immersion vr0.s the only Scrip-
tuz·sJ. form of baptism. A meeting of deacons t elders, and brethren i'iTas held 
to discuss the problem; but, instead of decreeing a universal rule, the 
gr-oup decided th.at everyone should. a.ct according to his own faith. Stone 
and m8.lly other members were thereu:pon immersed, and the practice soon be-
came wide spread.37 At this se.me meeting it bad been determined by some, 
including Stone, that baptism was ordained for the :remission of sin1:!, and 
ought to ba admin.istered in the name o:f ,Jesus .38 This doctrine was not 
:fully ex-pounded at the 'time. however, al though it was later revived by 
Campbell.39 
About the san~ time Stone took a different view from that of many of 
his colleagues on the topic of the atonement.· Re bad been teaching that 
richrist died s,s a substitute or surety in our stead., and th.at he died to 
' 
ma.lm satisfaction to law an.a. just:i.ce f'or our sins .... 11 This was close to 
Univermtlism, with its views th...at Oh:t'ist died for all. Yet Stone did not 
believe that Christ died for .9.ll, neither did he believe that Christ died 
for the elect few as the regular Presbyterians continued to do. Stone's 
new doctrine was 
atonement according to the spelling and pronunciation of 
t..h.e word, 1at-one-ment. 1 Sin had separated between God and 
man. before at-one. when mm was hollf. J esua was sent to 
37 Stone. loc. cit.~ 183~ G-a.rrison and DeGroot, 2!· cit •• 114, citing 
Chriotian Messe;ier,-X: 267, Oct. 1S27. · ---
38 Stone, loc. cit.• lB3-184. --
39 See below, page~ 4o, 42, for Ce.mpbell' s views. 
restpre that union, or to malre the at-one-ment between God and 
man.1+0 
By lS09 Stone was the only one who remained in the Christian Chv.rch 
of the original five men who hi;.d broken from the Presbyterians. Mc1ifernar 
and Dunlavy had joined. the Shakers, while Me.rshe.11 and. Thompson had re-
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turned to the Presbyterian fold. In May of the sa..I!B year Stone•s wife died; 
he then broke up housekeeping and traveled throughout Ohio. Kentuek;y-, and 
Tennessee carrying on evangelistic work. In 1811 Stone married Celia 
Wilson Bowen, cousin to his first wife, and moved to Georgetown, Kentucky. 
At Georgetovm Stone continued with his evangelistic preaching; he de-
voted time also to tr~ining young preachers and to writing. Stone•s wtit-
in.g consisted of letters and pamphlets; and later he edited a monthly maga-
zine. His first pamphlet, 11 Address to the Christian Chu.rc-...hes of Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and Ohio, 11 wa,s written in 1$14 while he still lived in Tennessee. 
Stone's works stressed the need for unity of Christia~s. He gave further 
explQ,n&,tions of the atonement. the Holy Spirit .. and the Trinity-. The im-
porta..'llee of his writings on the Holy S:piri t and on the meaning of the atone-
ment hE,s been previously explained. The Trinity was a topic which had giv-en 
him trouble since 1793 when he had preached his trial sermon. It does not 
appear that the na,ture of the Trinity- was ever clearly defined in his own 
mind; the reason was the lack of Scriptural evidence. As f a-r as he ex-
pressed himself~ he wes neither a strict Trinitarian nor a Unitarian. 
Moreover., it should be pointed out that in his discussions on this issue he 
spoke only :.for himself and not for the Christians in generai.41 
4o Stone, loc. ill· , 178-182. 
4l Garrison and DeGroot, The Disciples .2.f Christ, 119-123. 
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In 1626 Stone began. to publish the Oh:ristie11 M.essertite!'., no doubt the 
most outstanding of his publications. Through thi@ magazine Stone continued 
to o,dw.nce his theology by means of essays and by replies to letters written 
by men of other d.enominBtions who questioned him. The Christian Meernenger 
also served as a:n in.strument of unity, ~J.s there was a.t the tim an absence 
of any generaJ. organization among the churches. 
John T. Johnson became co-eclitor of this maga.zi..'le in 1826, continuing 
in that Cf:.paci ty for two yea.rs. J"obnson, who h~,d. aJ.re9.<1y met Alexander 
Campbell 8Xld become one of his devoted follov,ers:, was impressed by the 
lill'Jenesse$ of the trm groups. lie was later one of the outstanding men in 
b:dnging nbout the u...'ll.ion which took place e.t Lexington, Kentucley-, in lS32. 
Stone mo-v~ea. to Jucksonville, Illinois, in l83l~. He continued to edit 
t.."i].e Christian Messepg\tt and carried. on. evangelistic work throughout Illinois. 
M1ssou:ri t Indiana,, and occasionally in Ohio.. In August t 1$41, Stone was 
stricken vii th. pa:ralysis; al though he wa.s left c:rlppled, he continued to 
p:re~ch. He died three years later while returning home from Columbia, 
Missouri. where he had attended a district meeting of iassou.ri Christians. 
Stone was'l buried, fittingly enough, at Cane Ridge, Kentucky. 
Ill 
THE CAl\f.P:B1llLLS Alm TEE DISC IFi".,..ES 
Thomas Campbell :9.i:1d his son Ale:x.9.!lder we:r.e the outstanding personali-
ties in the history of the 11 Disciples of Christ.n The Campbells, born in 
Ireland o:f Scottish descent, received their educe,tion in Scotland. Thomas 
C&.mpbell came to America in 1S07 and his son arrived two years later. 'B;r 
1609 both men had broken rd th their church, the Seceder Presbyterian 
Church. But, F~s they did so at different times and for different reasons. 
one mu.st note the special circumstauces which led each to come to the new 
line of reasoning. 
Thomas Campbell was born in County Down, Ireland, in 1763. After 
teaching school for a few yea.rs he decided. to enter the ministry. going to 
Scotland to further his education. lie attended the University of Glasgow 
for three yee,rs, studying classical courses; and then he received his min-
isterial training at t..h.e theological seminB,l'y- of the Anti-burgher division 
of the Seceder bra...llch of the Presbyterian Church. Later he retumed to 
Ireland where he preached at the Ahorey Church and taught at the Rich Hill 
Academy. He ms:rried Jane Corneigle and in 1788 their first son, .Jtlexander, 
was bom. 
Thomas Campbell began to develop his id.eas of Christian unity while 
he \,as preaching in Irel.t1.nd. Before this time the Scottish Presbyterian 
Clrarch had. divided and subdivided over various issues; when Oa.~pbell beca.ria 
active there were the Seceders, the Burghers and the Anti-burghers, :9,lld 
the Old Lights and the i'iew Lights. Thomas Campbell was trained to 'be an.· 
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Old Light Anti-burgher Seceder. but he soon lost interest in the various 
arguments and attempted to bring about a union among all Seceders. Though 
his efforts failed, his mind was permanently set toward promoting Christian 
union.1 
In lS07 Thomas Campbell resigned from his church, left Rich Hill Acad-
emy in the hands of Ale:ll..c1,nder, and sailed for America. This move wa.s made 
in order to find a place which would afford more opportunities for himself 
a1:1d his family of seven children, and because of his poor heeJ. th. V/hen he 
arrived in Philadelphia the Associa.te Synod of North America,, representing 
all the Seceder Presbyterians in America, wa.s in session. .He was immed-
iately given an appointment to the Presbytery of Che,rtiers in southwest 
Pennsylvania. The Presbytery in turn located him at Pittsburgh and gave 
him preaching places between there e,nd Washington, Pennsylvania~2 The 
region contained a number of Scotch-Irish who a few years earlier ha,d left 
northern. Ireland; thus Campbell was not entirely among strangers. 
va thin his first year in westem Pennsylvenia complaints were brought 
against Campbell, first in the presbytery and la.ter in the synod. The 
cause for the strained relations, e.s Campbell relates in his Memoirs, le;y 
in the fact that he invited all Christians to join in the communion ser-
vice ,3 a pra.ctice which was offensive in the eyes of Presbyterians. On 
the other hand, ho,...,ever, from the Minutes of the Presbytery of Chartiers, 
it seems that there were a.ddi tional complaints; in fact the presbytery 
filed seven charges age.inst him. They were: he denies "that a.ny pers1W,-
sion, assurance or confidence that we in particular through the grace of 
l Garrison. and DeGroot, ~ pisciples .2f. Christ, 127. 
2 Ibid., 129 . -
3 Robert Richardson, Memoirs of Alexender Ca!ebell (Phila,delphie.: 
J. :B. Lippincott and Co., 186$-1872, I, 22li. 
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our Lord Jesus Christ shall be sa:ved belongs to the nature of saving 
:fai th11 ; he says that accepting the Confession of J!,e.i th should not be the 
11 terms of communion.11 ; he saJrs that ruling elders might preach in ce.ses 
where there were no ministers avail8.ble; he se,ys the people might sa.fely 
listen to ministers with views different from their own: he ua.ssents 'that 
our Lord Jesus Christ was not sub,ject to the precepts as well a,s the pen-
alty of the law in the stea.d of his J)eople or as their surety Ill; he fl as-
serts that man 1is 0,ble in this life to live without sin in thought, word, 
and cleed111 ; he had preached, in another parish, that of Mr. Ramsey, without 
an a,ppo in tmen t. 
Campbell was allm7ed to ani:1wer these cha.rges, ai'ter the fifth and 
sixth were dropped. To the first charge Campbell replied that mystiea.l ex-
periences or emotional uplifts were not an essential element of saving 
faith. He believed that faith was evident by intelligent response of the 
mind rather th-:'.ln by an emotional experience; this later became a signifi-
cant point in Campbell's theology. In answering the second charge he did 
not condemn the Confession of ]'a.1th, but said it should not be used, i11 
his opinion, as the Hterrns of Communion.n Campbell accepted the third 
cha.rge, for he believed it proper that elders could preach in public when 
there v,ere no ministers. He explained his viev,s as to the fourth charge 
by sta.ting that when one Cf:l,nnot her,.r ministers of his own party he ~hould 
be a.llowed to hear other men of the gospel. To the last ch"1.rge Ce.mpbell 
admitted he hS\d preached in Mr. Rams&,y 1 s pa,rish, but only after he had 
been i:11vi ted by some of the people because they had no local minister. 
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The presbytery adjour.aed with fi. vote of suspension against Campbell. 
After Campbell a.n.d others left, the meeting was called to order again and 
action was taken to vote a pern19,nent sus:pe:nsion.4 
ThoM,s Campbell e.pperued his Ct\se to the high court of' the Seceder 
Presbyterifl.ns. the Associate Synod of North America. All seven charges 
were revived by the appeal, but the Synod dropped the 11:1.st three. The 
Sy-t108. was disple~,sed with his answer to the first four chei.rges and believed 
there was su.ffieient ground to infer censure. T.b.e Synod therefore suspended 
Campbell for 8 short time, but 8...fter two months he was sent back to the 
l?re.sbytery of CM,rtiers with the suspension lifted.5 
When CD.mpbell returned to the presbytery he found the hostility of 
his oppon.e:uts J:i..2,d been intensified by the issue of the trial. He felt 
tho.t the ·l;ime ha,d come for him to separate from 
all oom1.ections m th a people who seemed utterly unwilling to 
tolerate my overtures for healing the religious dissensions of 
the time, and who seemed to :regard their own :particular 'Testi-
mony' is practically a more important rule of action th.9.n the 
Bible. 
In September, 1808, Campbell accordingly wi tho.raw from the emthori ty of 
both the Presbytery of Cb.€l.rtiers and the Synod of North iunerica. 
:t":)en:nsylv,S'l'lia, Vicinity. He m~t with his friends in private homes 11 barns, 
and other available buildings. Garrison and DeGroot believe that in these 
4 Garrison aml DeG:root, 2.12.· ..£!!., 132-135~ citing r:l. II. Hanna, !_homa§_ 
Ca:mp'b~. Seceder~ Christian.!!&~!'!.! Advocate (Cincinnati: Standard Pub-
lishing Co. , 1935) . Garrison e..nd DeGroo t have ~-:ri zed the nLqnuscript 
Minutes of the Presbytery of Chsi.rtiers HS reprinted by &11na. 
6 Richardson • .21?. ~.. I. 230. 
meetings he continued to lay emp~,sis upon these points! the unity of 
Christfa,ns; the right of direet appea,l to the Scriptures instead of to e. 
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Confession; rejection of e,11 creeds as tests of fellor,shtp; eqUc"'-1.ity for 
ministers ani laymen in church government.7 Ce,mpbell was moving percept-
ibly towards a new ecclesiastical organization. 
The next step took place in August, 1009, when Campbell and o, group 
of his foll®ers decided to form a society kn.oW.il e,s 11 The Christian Associ-
a;Uon of Washington. 11 The purpose was to give them a more formal organi-
zatien. However, they were to be en independent society working for reform 
through existing churches. The association chose as its motto: Hl'Jhere 
the Scriptures speak, we speak; where they are silent, we a,re silent.«8 
Campbell prepared a brief declaration. ~,nd a more ex.tensive ad.c'l.ress 
ir.t order to express the objectives of the society. To these writings were 
added two other sections~ and the complete document was called. the IIDecla-
r-a.tion and Address. t1 It was presented to the assocfa.t ion as the report of 
~ committee of twenty-one .9 On September 7, 1609, the association approved. 
the document and ordered it printed. The 11 Decla:ration Md Adclress11 became 
m1e of the basic historieru. documents of the llDisciples of Christ. 11 
The "Declaration an.d Address11 consisted of fifty-six :pages ,containing 
7 Garrison a.nd DeGroot, .2£• ill·, 139-140. 
8 Sweet, -2;:e. ill·• 340-342; Garrison and DeG:root, .21?· ill•, 139-140; 
Richardson, ,2;2. _ill., I, 231-336. 
9 It is uncerta,in what men sb.ouJ.d receive credit for the writing of 
the entire fiDecl1:1,ration and Address .ti However, it is kno,tn that Campbell 
·wrt1te the first two pa.rts, tnrhe Declarationn and 11 The Address.u Richardson, 
Memoirs .2f Alexander Campbell. I, 241, states that twenty-one men v,re:re ap-
pointed to meet with Campbell to determine methods to be used in carrying 
out the functions of the organization. Ce,mphell or the committee as a whole 
couldhe,ve v1ritten the 11Appendix. 11 The 11:Postseriptl! 111s.s no doubt proposed 
by the committee. 
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four parts: uThe Declar&.tion, 11 ttThe Address,•• an 11 Ap:pend.i:x:," and a l'Post-
script. 0 11 The :Oeclara.tion" was written for the purpose of stating briefly 
the reason for the organization. its icleas, a.nd its purposes. They had 
organized, they said, in order to 11 restore unity, peace and purity,1t which 
could be found only "in Christ and. his simple word11 and without 11 huma.n 
opinions and the inventions of men ...•• u With these sentiments in mind, 
they ru:i,d resolved to form a society for the above-mentioned purpose; the 
Association W'ould meet twice a year fo:r. sermons. cliseussions, and the trans-
acting of necessary 'business; the society would be fina..11ced by contribu-
tions from its members; it would support and invite only those ministers 
who believed a .. s they did: it was not to be considered an independent church. 
but r.s1ther an organization of 11 voJ.unta.ry advocates for church reforma.tion.nlO 
The second pa.rt, 11 The Address. n which was the me.in text, was signed 
'by Campbell e,s secretary and by Th:ome.s Acheson, treasurer. It gave argu.-
ments for the unity of Christians a.nd means by which this could be achieved. 
11 The Address!! included tho following ideas: The Church of Christ is one, 
"consisting of all those in every place that profess their faith in Christ 
and obedience to him in e,11 things a.ccording to the Scriptures ••• ; n the 
Church of Christ will be scattered. in various communities, people continu-
ing; membership :i.n their own denominations; the New Testa,ment is to be the 
11 cons ti tut ion for the worship, discipline and government of the New Testa-
ment Chu.rchn; where the Scriptures fail to e:lq)ress time or m~mner of a 
performs.nee. ttno human £J:uthori ty bR.s power to int.erfere in order to supply 
10 Richardson, Memoirs of Alexander Ca.mpbell, I, 242-245. A "reforma-
tion became one of the goa.lsof Campbell's son Alexander, in whose writ-
ings the tenn usually appears cci;pitalized, viz, HReforrnation. 11 
the supposed. deficiency by making laws for the Church •.. ;n it wsi,s these 
huw..an in:ve:ntions which caused divisions in the Church of God; finally 
anyone M,ving due measure of the Scriptures, recognizing that 
the wBy to se..lvation is through Jesus Christ, accompanied by a 
profession of his fa.i th snd promise of obedience to Rim, shall 
be qua1ified for church membership.11 
11 The Appendix; 11 the third di vision, was written to explain further 
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some points previously lll9,de in f1The Ad.dress 11 and to B,nswer a,ctual or anti-
ci:pated criticisms. Once again it was clearly stated that they had no in-
ten tion of becoming a new denominf;'l,tion. 'fhey repeated their opposition to 
c1·eeds, but 
only in so f~.r e.s they oppose the unity of the Church by con-
taining sentiments not expressly reveo1ed in the Word of God •..• 
It is the abuse and not the lawful use of sueh compila,tions 
that v,e oppose. 
In defending their free interpretation. o.f the :Bible against accusations 
tha.t this would bring forth m8ny sects, they reiterated their belief that 
human rules, not individual interpretation, lead. to division..12 
MIJ:he Postscript, 11 1;1:ri tten three months le,ter, suggested immediate 
steps to be te,ken for promoting the enterprise. The first proposal was 
th1cd; instructions be prepared showing the fullness of the Seriptttres --
its system of £aith and duty, and its references respecting the doctrine, 
worship, discipline, and government of the Christian. Church. This sugges-
tion, hmrrnver, had been rejectecl by the eommi ttee bees.use it was simila.r 
to ehurch creeds. The second proposal» that of publishing a monthly mag~.-
dn.e for the purpose of detecting Bnd exposing corrt1::(?tion~ was never 
developsd.13 
11 Ibid., 25S-261. -
l2 ~~, 263-271. 
13 Garrison and DeGroot, ~ Disciples of Christ, 152. 
It was while too "Decl aration and Address" was being published that 
the other members of the Campbell f amily arrived in America . Thomas was 
confronted with the problem of trying to explain to his family his new 
•theology. When he had left Ireland two and a half years before, both he 
and his son, Alexander, were good Seceder Presbyterians. Thomas did not 
know that his son had a lso formed new ideas differing from those of the 
Presbyterians. 
Alexander, it will be remembered, had been left in charge of Rich 
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Hill Academy. He was only nineteen at the time, but he was very mature in 
mind and in charac ter. Though most of his education had been received a t 
home, it had been very thorough. He had mastered, among other subjects, 
Greek classics, French, English litera ture, and philosophy. 
The Campbell family had planned to come to America in 1808, but their 
ship was wrecked ea rly in the voyage and they were forced to return t o 
Glasgo v, Seo tland . This proved to be an important year fo r Alexander, in 
that he was able to carry on his general education a t the University of 
Glasgow and was brought in contact with men who were interes ted in reli-
gious reforms. These men were Greville Ewing and his associ a tes, who were 
in the Haldanes' training school for l ay preachers in Glasgo • The Haldanes 
and Ewing had for some tine been interested in returning to the pure and 
simple gospel and in restoring exact practices of the primitive churches. 
Al exander Campbell and Ewing, through discussions and a.f ter reading books 
of Glas and Sandeman ,14 concluded that r es toring the primitive pattern 
would bring about more independence in local congregations, that l~en 
14 Glas I and Sa.ndemans I books emphasized the res to r ing of Primitive 
Chris tianity . These men had left the church of Scotland in 1728 , because 
they believed it was wrong for synods to fix and to enforce standards of 
doctrine. 
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would ha.ve a part in church government, and tha.t emotional experiences are 
not necessary, as ma.n is co.p&ble of u.nderstanrling evidence supplied by the 
Scriptu.res.15 
These new conceptions bega,n to strai11 .Uexander' s rel.9,tions ,rd th th.e 
Anti·-burgher Seceder Presbyterians. It was o.u:ring the communion sea.son 
that the strain reached the breaking point. He had done all the things 
uecessg,ry to :receive the token which certified. one I s fitness to commu..'\'le, 
but tihen. the time for tha service C'il:me he deposi tecl his token, without 
partaking. and. ,n,.lked out. This amounted to leaving the Presbyterfrm Church. 
Thus, whe11 the father and son met in 1S09, each soon found no need. to 
worr;r about explaining to the other his new conceptions. They were together 
0.11 new g:rou.nd, though e8,ch hH.d reached his conclusions ind.epen.dently and by 
diffe:re:n t m&"Uls. Thu@, when Alexander read the lfDe·clarat ion end_ AddreM ,11 
he readily gave his a;pproval. ari it embodied his own thoughts. 
Th.omas Campbell still desired El,f:filiation with a regular d.enomine,tion, 
and wished to do so p:i:·eferably with a Calvinist branch. In 1810 he applied 
:for" admission to the Presbyterian Synod of Pittsburgh. This ws1,s not the 
Seceder synocl to which they h~,d :formerly belonged, but a unit of the regu-
lar Presbyterians. The synod re.jected his ap:plicD.tion on the interesting 
' ,~- l · t· .... d t d. i · · ., d f' • 16 grouna. t.u.at sue 1 an assoc1a 10n WOu..J. promo e .· ,.v s1on 1ns,:;ea. o_ union. 
At the reguJ,1::i,r semi-annua,l meeting of the Christian Associa.tion, Ma.y l~, 
1811, those i11 attendance concluded tha.t they had no choiee but to cone ti-
tu'Ge themselves into ~, separ.s~te cong:regs,tion. 1'.fo longer v1oulcl they try to 
1·eform churches from wit..'hin; !10\7 they must do it :from without. The 1jew 
15 Garrison and De!}roo t, .2:12. cit. • 142. 
16 Ibid.~ 154. 
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Testament was to be their sole guidebook:. Campbell expressed its import-
a.nee by saying, 11 The New Testament, as respects Christi~,n faith and p:rac-
tice, is our only creed, form of' discipline, s.nd. the avowal of the One 
Foundation, our only bond of union.1117 
The new church we..s called Brush Run Church. I ts M.me ,'las due to the 
location of their first meeting-house in the Valley of Brush Ru..11, about two 
miles above the j'o.nction of the streams o:f Buffs.lo Creek and Brush Run and 
two miles southwest of Vlest Middletown, Pennsy-1 va.nia. 
At this first meeting Thoms Campbell was chosen elder, four dea.cons 
were elected, and Alexander was licensed to :preach. Seven months later, 
Alexander felt it was necessary f'o r him to be ordained.; he was therefore 
ordained into the ministry on New Year's Dayt 1812. 
Alexander soon took the le~dership of the Christia.~ Association, as 
his father moved from the Brush Run commu .. ni ty in 1812. Thomas Campbell 
lived in Cambridge. Ohio, for awhile a;nd then moved to Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
w..nia. There he conducted a private school and preached to a omZl,11 group 
which gathered for worship in his classroom. Thin group later :formed ,9,n 
independent church • 
. The Brush Run Church departed almost at onee from e.~rlier pr.!'lr.etices. 
Weekly observation of the Lord's Supper was begun at the first Sunday se::r-
vice. Ji.lthough this usv.ge had not yet caused. a. controversy between the 
Ca.mpbells and the Seceder :Presbyterians, certa.in members of the Brush Run 
Church had by this time d.eeidad th..at weekly Communion 1;13,s a primitive cus-
tom and therefore must be practiced. 
17 Alexander Campbell, 11 Address to the l?ublic, n Christian J3s;ptist, Il 
(Aug'Ust 2, 1824), 93. Campbell regularly spelled 11 Clhristil:}n11 ,1ith a sm~1 
J.etter. 
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Another departure wa.a the 1::1.do:ption of immersion &s the sole form of 
baptism. The pr;;1ctice, ·nhich todl:i,y is an. important :t tem in the pla;tform of 
·che Di~ciples of Christ, came ttbout by common consent. Sprinkling ~)5. been 
questioned by some members of the group for some time; however, the 
C-axapbells had :teme,ined ind.if:ferent. When the Associr:0,t:i.on took the motto, 
N\fhere the Scrip·tures spea.'k, we speaJ:t; where t..h.e Scriptures are silan.t. we 
ti.re silerd;f 11 one mer.ii'oer belieited tha,t it would exclur.le infant baptism.lg 
:Richardson said thrd:. e;i:; the time the Christian Association applied for /3,d-
mission into the Presbyterhm Synod of Pittsburgh 11 a few members doubted. 
m1d others denied, the valid.i ty of infant baptism, though they all seemed 
·willing to make this a matter of forbearance. 019 At the first service in 
the Brush :W.m Church thx·ee members who had not beer1 baptized. asked ·to be 
'ba.ptizin.g those who lw,d. previously 'been aprink-J.ed; the matter of inf'a:nt 
'baptism ,!i':),s still unsettled; In a sermon on baptism, delivered June 11. 
ie;11, Alexander said, 11 As I a.m sure it ic m1scriptur.,;1.l to make this 111atter 
a term of communion, 1 let it slip. 1 wish to think and let think on these 
1812. .After giving more time to the studying of the Eible, Alexander de-
cided that ad:uJ. t iim•iersion we,s tb.e only Sc:ripturc1J. form of baptism, There-
upon '.i:homas and Alexander Campbell, their wives; ru1d one of Tho:m2.s Ca,mpbell Is 
daughters, after a simple confession of :l:1:1ith in Chri~t. were immersed. by a 
12: Richardson, lJemoirs of Alexander C-runpliell, I • 238-239. ~~--- -~ 
19 ~·~ 
Baptist preacher, Elder Luce, in Buffalo CreElk. Other members Mon re-
quested. immersion. Thus, it will -be noted~ it haoel ta.kel'l. ~ome time for the~ 
1aembers of :Brush Rilll to conchHle th(;i,t immersion was the proper form of 
bapUsm. Even so, the purpose of btipti(!;m i:a the Disciples' theology had 
not been fully developed. 
'?his adoption of immersion quickly brought th:°us :refori1ri.:n.g group at 
Brush Thm closer to the :Be,,ptists. There were few Baptists in this :region. 
but just ea.st of them, along the Monongahela River and in the v,9,lleys at 
the ii,este:rn. b;3,se o.f the Allegheny mountains, there were many Bttptists. 
well :ceceived; and they were eager for the Brush 1Jt1.n Church to joh1 their 
assoch0:t ion. After discussing the matter~ the :Brush Ru .. '1 Church ag:reecl, in 
1813, to unite with the Fe<lstone Association, but only upon certain. cond:l-
tions. These con.di tions were presented in e, docu:meut which st.a/ced their 
views in :full, stressing their opposition to creed;;i and their intent:ton to 
continue to preach and tee.ch those thing~ r1hich 
the Baptists. The Redstone Ji.ssociation had. fo:t'mruly adopted. the J?hile,-
delphia Confession of 1742, to which the members of 13:rush Ru:n would n.Enre:e 
subscribe, as they were op:posed to creeds. Had the members of :Brush Rru:1 
'been admitted incliv:id:ua.lly ineteaa_ of as ~ whole c'h:u:rch, the :proceM would 
no doubt ha:ve been different. 
21 We h,"'l,ve only C0Jn1)bell's ('),ccc:nra.t, as the ddc1tmellt h&s be1c1n lo~'c. 
Richt1:rdscm, ~ gf filexecn§:,~ Ce,m;;ibell,. 1!. li.41. 
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lt wi,s only M,turru tha,t such f:tn arr:1:l;ngement wouJ.o. not work. The Re-
with the B1oi:ptists' ide1-0,.s and customs. The chief points of difference at 
the time of the union in 1813 were: 22 
{l) J3gpti~m upon a confession of faith in Christ automat-
ic.ally entitled the ca.nd:tdate to admissfon in to the :reformer's 
church. wd thout any examination s,s to his conversion experience 
and without a vote by the church. 
(2) The Lord I s Supper was observed weekly by the Ile:forme:rs, 
while the Baptists generally had communion. q11:"l.:rterly .23 
(3) The Reformers stressed a Mpfl,!'a.tion betueen the Christian 
dispensation rmd the Mosaic, while the J3Bt.pt:i..sh held. to both. 
()4.) ~rhe Btiptists believed the Reformers fa.ilea. to m:;i,ke enou.gh 
distinction between clergy m1d church menibers. (The Baptists, 
thBmselves, were reg,0,rded by other denominations as hsi:ving a. 
l(>ose nrrangement in this respect.) 
Alex~,:(J.der vm.~ '"d; th.is time developing two ideas which were soon to be 
added to the list of d.ifferences~ th~tt of t,he ri:s:,.ture of' faith •. 9nd the pur-
pose axi.d meaning of ba.ptism. 24 
During the year following trie union of the Reforme:r's end the Reclstone 
A.ssoch\tion, Alex&.,nder devoted his tine to his farm l't.nd to vis:i. ting and. 
of the Peforme:rs in his sermons. 
22 (h3,rrison and De<lroot. The Disciples 21 Christ, 162-163~ Errett 
Ga:tes, lil~trly Relatio~ an.d Se;earH,tion 2f the ~a:ptis~ and Discinles (Chicago: 
The Christian Century Company, 1904), 21-24. 
23 c.ampbell favored open communion, but the !)eople of :Brush Run, at 
this ti.me. dicl not a,gree with him: however, commm1ion was not withheld from 
amy Christian who w.'Sl.nted to p.t,1,.rtake. P..icha,rdson, .212• 22-~·, I,. 453-11.54. 
0l1 
c...·-r See below, pages 40 , hr2 • 
The Cross Creek (Baptist) Church became irri ta.tad in 1815 when mem-
bers of the reformer group built a second church at Wellsburg, western 
Virginiai near their te:rri tory. This church at 1'1ells1:mrg consisted of former 
Brush Run members who hgd moved to the community. Since it wa,s. to be a 
Baptist church, Alexander me,de a tour of the East to solicit money fro:m 
well-to-do Baptists for the purpose of building the edifice. 25 
It soon became e.pparent that the Redstone Association repented. of their 
agreement. t1hen. in 1$16 Thomas Campbell l':l,sked the Associ~,tion fo:r a,dmiasion 
of his church in Pittsburgh, this e,pplication was rejected; this 1o/'t;i,S due to 
the fact that the Pittsburgh church would not accept the Philadelphia Con-
fession. l3y this time the Redstone Association. hs,d 110 desire to h.':l.ve ~-
other reforming group within their organi2ation. 11hey d.id. h(YW0Vii.'H', give 
Thomas Campbell a seat as an individual. 26 
In the following year, 1g17, Thome,s Campbell moved to Kentu,cky Md 
from then on his life became more obscure, so f'B,r as Disciple$• history is 
concerned. 1:fot so Alexander. At the same meeting of the Redstone .Associ-
his celebrated II Sermon on the Law. tt There ha.ti been !II, general demi!l,nd. fen~ 
him to speak: yet hh n8.me was not listed on the progrti.ru. At the- l~st 
minute one of the chosen speakers failed to t:i;p:p'oar, and he was called upon 
to fill the "lrac.ancy. He wa,s well prepared for such an opportunity. his 
speech th.us being by no means impromptu. This sermon contained Scriptural 
teaching in reference to the Law and the Gospel ~nd was a bold ass3;1;1lt upon 
the theology t:ind the style of :preaching used by t..h.e Baptists. 21 Al though 
25 Rieharctson • .212• cit .• I, 469; Van Kirk, 3 . .£!.!., 98. 
26 Garrison and DeGroot, .212• ill·~ 164. 
27 Richardson, £:12. cit . . I , 4 71. 
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his o,dd:ress 1:w.s ,approved by some, the TtW,jori ty of those who heard Ale:immler 
were Bm1oyed 1omd left the meeting suspicious of him. 
'.Phe argu.ment presented. in. the 11 Sermon on the Law11 we,s that the 
Christian coven~.nt was not a conti.nuation of the Jewish regime.; wh:i.le the 
Old Tes ta.men t had preps.red for e11d p:rophesfod the nevi ccnrenan t, it was a:n 
er'ltirely new, thing. 111hen Christ eame the old. laws were done away with, 
their :principle;:; being still in. force and exist:i.ng indepenclent of the new 
lavrn. Therefore. the nature of Chr:lstian institutions c:innot be ba.sed on 
the 01 d •Jle s tameu t . 
The law of' the Sabbath has Giic] nothing to do with the observance 
of the first day of the week; baptism Ct:'!.nnot be understooct b:r con-
sidering it as tsking the :place of circumcis:lon: :paying tithes 
a,nc1 keeping fasts are no part of a Christian I s duty: ano_ a.ny al= 
lfo,nce 'between church and state. si,s in the old covena.nt of God. 
rrith the Hebre~s~ is alien to the spirit a..1:u.1 the nature of 
Chris t:!.&,ni ty. 23 
This was a direct attack upon the '.Bap'Cists, who trmght e(:1,1.tf:tl 8:uthori ty in 
both Old nn.d Nr:wr Covenants. 
During the next few years Ale:x,.3w1er Campbell devoted. most of his time 
t;o preo.ching :tn. churches whose membe:i.>s vvere ad.vocates of the Reformation: 
:Brush Eu.n ona. Pittsburgh in Permsylv!El.nia,, C:.:.unbridge :'i.n Ohio, and '1FTheeling 
in western Vi:rgini(';,,, Occasiona.lly he toured the te:rrito:ry of the Bed.stone 
AsMcitd;io.n and preached e,mong other Baptists. In 1$1$ he estaJ:ilished 
Buffalo Semina,ry, a. school for tra.ini.:ng boys for the ministry. and located. 
it upon his farm. 
-CJhile "'\lexande:r had for some ;years been noted &s a f'o:rceful spee.ker, 
in 1820 he won. distinction also as a debater. Eis first deb,9,te wD,s 1Fi th 
John Vllill:er, e~ Seceder Presbyterian minister of t.fr.01..t.nt Plea-sant ,. {)hio. A\ 
3s 
year preceding this deba.'l'.ie, Jol'l..n. Eireh, a :Ba,pti.st mintster of the Redstone 
Association, had baptized a. large number of adult converts, ,ivhich prompted 
Wsl.ker to deliver a series of sermons defending infant baptism. A dispute 
arose between the two men e.nd Walker challenged Birch, or aeyone he might 
select, to a debate on the issue of baptism. On looking over their number 
Birch and othe:r :Baptists realized that the younger Campbell should be their 
Ck'mdidate to meet the Presbyterian•s challenge. 
The B~,ptists, e,s far as winning the debate was concerned, could. lw:ve 
chosen no better man; but they did not foresee that Campbell would go be-
yond the question for discussion mid would present his ideas as to the ori-
gin of boptism. Here, of course, he wouJ.d make clee,r his diss,greement with 
the :Baptists. 
In t'falke:r 1 s opening speech his main point of argument was that. "be;pt:ism 
ca.me in the room of circumcision: that the covenant on which the Jewish 
Church was built, and. to which eirCUllleision is the seal. is the ~a.me with 
the covenant on which the Christian Church is built, and to which baptism 
is the seal ••.• " Campbell replied that II they did not put baptism in the 
room of circu..incision, as they did not confine it to ma,les only but extended. 
it to servants as well as children . .H He repea.ted his principal point of 
the 11 Sermon. on the Law11 ; baptism is a new covenant :found in the :rfow Testa-
ment l~w. Campbell c.i ted from Greek lexicons to show that the word "bap-
tizei1n11 :meant II to dip . 11 Later in the debate, when Tfa.lker tried to show 
that infant baptism wi:J.s a :practice of the early church. C~.mpbell :reviewed 
historical writers to show that there was no mention of infant baptism 
until 150 years after the beginning of the Christian era. In Campbell's 
closing remarks he said, "Go home and read your 'Bible; examine the testi-
monies of those holy oracles; judge for yourselves. and do not [be] implicit 
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Most of the Baptists believed Ca.rrrpbell had won the d.eb;'),te. bu.t th,}y 
we:re unhappy in the Wfl,Y he h:~di hs,ndled the a.rgu:ment . Hi i:i. stressing of bap-
tism HS a Nev, (J:lestament covenant served to o.nt."?.gon:ize them even more. 1i:'his 
de'bate alld its publica.tion onl~.r carried. h:i.s repufa.t:lon further. 
Rela,tions betv1een the I/(1formers &ml the Bo;ptish h:;td become so str;.:1ined 
Bro.eh Run in August. 1$23, and became a part of the vtell sbwg Church. 
r'fells1mrg Church wa.s immedia,tely invited to join the :newly org;lnized l\:!i;;1.honi11g 
:Baptist Association., which probnbly would be less strict th,,,n the Redstone 
group b .. ad become. Th:i.s ne,,1 13.ssociation included. chu.rches in northeastern 
Ohio. Ji.damson Bentley and Sid.11ey Rigd.on,31 prominent min:ts·bers wi thi.n the 
orge.nization, ru.1-d previously visited Campbell an.cl werE! impressed wi.th 
In October of the so11ue year. Crun:pbel l took part in a second debate. 
The :published. i.rersion of the. con test ·vJith Walker h9.d i:ncl udecl. a chE!.lleng;e 
to an;yone who would. like to continue the a:rgument. The Reverend W. L. 
McC:,,.ll/!.l,, a Presbyteria.n of Augusta, Kentucky, answered the chr:tllenge. rnl@ 
new debate W2'.s held. at I,exiilgton, Kentucky. 
29 Rich.c.<trd.son, Hemoi~ .2.f Alexa.n~ _Qam;ebell,, II, 15-27; G~rrison, 
2.E. cit. , 77. 
30 Brush Run was not expelled in 1$23, because the Red.stone Associ-
ation f'el t the most disturbing elements had left the church. In 1S27? hot'il'-
ever , it was excluded al 011;g with twelve other churches beca:use they refused. 
to ad..here to the Philadelphia. Confession. 
31 Sidney Rigdon joined the Mormon Church seven years later. 
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In the r1cCalla debate Campbell gG.ve consideration to the design of 
baptism. :Baptism, as he saw- it, was for the removal of sin, not the orig-
ine.1 sin. but one I s :personal sins of which he had repented. So why should 
et.n infant who h-~,d not sinned be baptiged.? He repeated. his belief th_s.t bap-
tism was a New ~restament covenant by saying, tiBaptiGm is a se.cr8,ment of 
the, Ifevr Testament. orde.i1'1ed by Jesus Chr:i.st ." During the debate he g9;ve 
the purpose of baptism as being for the u remission of sin11 ; however, he 
did not elaborate on this phrase . 32 
LlcCa.lla w s argument was basically the same as Walker I s had been. To 
hi:m baptism was a continuance of the Jewish covenant; 11 a command of God by 
Moses and a command .of God. by Paul are equally commands of God 8nd eou.i:J.J.ly 
entitled to obedience . 11 Later in the debate he used some irrelevant points 
which did not concern the question being debated, au.eh :is the danger to 
hei.u th which immersion might involve, espeoitilly in the 1ll'inter. 
When after the debate Elder v~rdeman, one of the moder~,tors for the 
occasion, and other outstanding men of Lexington 1,;anted to hea.:r more about 
Campbell's beliefs, he stayed a short time to discuss his views with them. 
Campbell afterwo,rds said .• in regard to this experienee, that a week 1 s debate 
wa,s worth a year of }}reaching. 33 
In spite of experiences with associa,tions and. debaters, Alexander w&:s 
· beginning to feel that things were moving too slowly. He therefore decided 
· io publish e, monthly mt?.ge,zine, to be cf!11ed the C~ristian Be,ptist. The 
first :lssue &.ppeared August 3, 1823, at llethany, western Virginia. The 
32 :Baptism for the remission of sin received greater notice when Walter 
Scott included it as part o.f the plan of salvation. See below, page 46. 
33 Richardson, 212• ill•» II, 51, 77-90. 
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Christian Baptist 
was immensely important in dissemina;ting Mr. Ca.mpbell's views, 
furnishing e. rallying point for those who ~:.:cepted his ideas 
of [the] reforma.tion, precipitating the ::!ep:'lration from the 
Baptists, an.d. setting the p8.ttern. af thought among his fol-
lowers :f'or many yee,rs thereafter. 3 
His uJ. time.ta goal wa,s to br1.ng about the unity of &11 Chris tioo.s. He be-
lieved this could be achieved by returning to the ''Ancient Order of Things, 11 
which meant that denomination~,1 practices which h~d no seriptur:3,l a:uthori ty 
must be discarded. 
Accordingly, many pages of the Christian ~apti!,~ were devoted to ex-
posing errors of doctrines and practices and. elaborating further on ce1:fa,in 
portions of Campbell's beliefs.35 He la.unched e,n gi,ttack upon sueh insti-
tutions as associations, synods, and presbyteries; he denounced creeds, con-
fessions, and church constitutions; and he criticized. the clergy and mis-
3,. 
sionary societies. ° Campbell r-ras in :favor of' mission wo:rk, but he dis-
liked the methods used by missionaries in ear:cyi:ng it on; they were raor@ 
interested in promoting their own denominations th..oo in what~ to him, shomd 
be their primary purpose, th~tt of bringing the simple go.spel to the heatht3rt. 
He th.ought missi~nal"ies should go among them, dressing ancl. working as the 
ne.tives did, ;),nil then let their work end exs,mple speak for th~ir religion.37 
34 Garrison and DeGroott ~ Disciples .2f. Christ, 175. 
35 Richardson, Memoirs 2.f g_e:mnder .~a.mpbell. II. 50. 
36 In a letter to M. J. Willas, 1$37, eon:cert1ing missionaries, Campbell. 
showed a change of mind,. He now sa.id tha.t, if they "are good works, they 
belong to the church, n end tha.t all Christians should co-operate in. T&,ising 
fun<l·s for them. Millennial Harbinger, n.s. I {June, 1s37). 271-273. In 
his later yea.rs he became active in the Christian Missionary Society nnd 
done.tad $, considerable portion of his ineome to its ea:uee. Rieh:""l.rdson, 
.£E • ill · , II • 65$ . 
37 HRemarks on J':;1:tndonaries,u volume II (September 1. 1823), 13-17. 
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Chureh institutions and the clergy came in for the bulk of his e:r:tti-
cism. Too ms.ny ministers v.rere interested in obt'3.ining fixed sa1a:ries and 
worked for higher offices in order to ha,ve greater power. They used titles 
such a,s 11 Reverend.'1 11 Doetor , 11 or 11Bishop11 in ord.e:r to set themselves a.bove 
their brethren )8 The clergy hl:td established. dominion over the :Bible by 
faming themselves into associated bodies such as councils, synods, gen..-
eral asseniblies, e.ssocfa. tion.s ~ and conferences )9 For their improper auth-
O·ri ty the modern clergy were indebted. to those who he.d la.id the fo1mda tion 
by formulating creeds; these creeds were but human opinions and caused 
di 'v'ision. 40 
The essays, il.J\. Restoration of the Ancient Order, 11 11 Aneient Gospel,'' 
and U:Elssays on tha Work of the Holy Spirit in the Salvation of Hen,n em-
bodied most of his fimd&uen.tal beliefs: immersion was the only Scriptural 
form of' Baptism, ®d. its pu.:rpose was for the remission of sin; 41 ehurch 
disciplin..e should £ollOY, tfow Testament teaching, and creeds o:f' atW form 
should be excluded;lt-2 faith comes f:rora believing in the Word, an.cl the Holy 
S:ph'i t ie a gift bestowed upon accepting Christ43 ( these beliefs. it will 
3S See. for example, articles entitled "!he Clergy," of which the 
first ~,p;peared. in vol.u.me I (October 6, H~23), lS. 
39 Ibi~· 
4o Sea, for eXt11rOple~ articles entitled "Esseys on icclesiastief!..l cha:r--
&.cter, Cow.cils~ Creeds, and Sects, 11 o:t which the f:lrs.t appears in volume I 
(April 5 • 1821+) • 54~·59. 
41 Sea O for e:im;rople. articles entitled: 11 The Ancient Gospel , 11 of which 
the first ,e.ppero.-s in volume V (August G, 1s27) ., 4ol. 
42~. 
43 S0J. for example. articles anti tled 11 msse;ys on the Work of the 
Roly Spirit in the Salvation of Meni*' of which the first appears in volume 
II (Aug1.1st 2, 1824), 82. 
be noted, were similar to those of Stone and the "Christians''): conmmnion 
should be observed weekly. because this had. been a, :pra.ctice of the ei'.'1.:rly 
d . "I 4,i, 1.scip.i.es. ... 
Caxi1pbell wrote but a few til"les in tho Christian :B~,pti st on the topic 
...,...._ .. --~---- -
of t__'fie :l:1rini ty. In his essays he did not accept the d.etailed beliefs of 
the o:rthod.ox Trin.ituri!fID.s; yet he held in gent)ral to the id.ea of the three= 
:r..n-one. Cumpbell did not believe it was profitable to go on reasoning 
about :U:~. fearing :further division if people contin:ued their speculi,1,tions. 
It must 1H~ noted, however, that he definitely rejected the ,Arian and. the 
Unitarian ideab .. li.5 
the T:i:·ini ty which ,7t-iS strikingly simil!l:r to that of Stone. 
During these :ve0,rs Campbell becB,me widely know11 in Kentuek:v. Re y;r~,B 
first noticed there in 1S23 when he went to Lexington for the tfoCalla, ae-
bate. Cmn1)bell retuxned to the st.~:!;e £'or a. three months 1 tour tn lB2~-. He 
to grec:);t sm.diences; as a result. he extend.ed. his influence among the !lap-
tis ts. 11 Raccoon11 John Smith, a, powerful Br,ptist m:i.nister, w,izts so inspired 
'by Campbell'~, ideas tha.t he not only put them into practice in hi:3 own 
church, but he also carried on ev:ingelistic $,etivitieg in other eom.rr1uni= 
ties. At Georgetown, Campbell became acquaintect with Barton I1. Stone. 
Refo:cmers a::!lCl the Ch:dstiG•1-i.s they corresponded. 'lhe circuJ.atfrr,1 of tI1,~ 
}~-4 See~ for eL'l.Trtple, articles entitled 11 A Restora.tion of Order of 
Things,tl of which the first a:ppee,rs in Volume III (August 1, 1825), 174. 
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In the years following 1827 t the Baptists became more disturbed by • 
the inc:t"easing gains made by the reforming element within their ehurch. 
The gains were due not only to the widely read Christian Be.12tist, but also 
to the zeru.ous work of men who had adopted the idea of the 11.A.ncient Gos-
pel. 11 This group included three men who were outstanding in Kentucky, 
Elder Vardeman, P. S. FD,ll, and the aforementioned John Smith. 'lfarious 
:Baptist churches in mishville. Tennessee, and. in the eastern part of Vir-
giniG. introduced the 11 An.cient Order •11 For all these !"ea.sons the Baptists 
became w@.cy of the :Ref orruers i an attitude whieh led to later trouble. 
In 1$27 the ehurches in the Me.honing Association felt the need. to in-
crease their membership; they therefore decided to send. an evangelist to 
work in the various localities. A certain Wa,l ter Scott wgs selected for 
this evangelistic work. He proved so successful tha,t he is ranked by some 
as a FouruUng Father of the Disciples of Christ. 
Scott was born and educa.ted in. Scotland. In 1818 he came to the United 
States entl ooco,me an assistant instructor to George Forrester, who eond:ucted 
a private school at Pittsburgh, Ohio. Forrester was a leader of a smA1.l 
church whose menib-ers md adopted_ 11l?rirai tive Chris U.ani ty" as they found 1 t 
in· the teachings of Sandemlltn and. the Haldanes, mentioned earlier in con-
nectfon \7ith Alexander Campbell •s training. Alex,';)nder had met Seott in. the 
winter of 1821 &..nd 1822 and was much impressed with him. While Seott had 
in 1827 given little thought to the uni.on of Christhi.ns, an. important 
CZtmpbell objective. he was by this time deeply interested in promoting the 
exact reetoration o! the primit.ive church, and he thus saw no need for 
cllureb. creeds.46 It was, moreover, Scott who had suggested the name 
46 Garrison. and. DeGroot~ ~ Disciples ,g_! Christ, 1S2. 
Christian. Ba;etist foX' Campbell's publication. Scott had also contributed 
a series of articles to the Christian Baptist. ------· 
In 1826, having moved to Steubenville, Ohio, Scott wa.s invited. to visit 
and preach at the annual meeting of the Ha.h.oning Associa.tion. He was urged 
to attend agt?,:i.n in 1S27 and at this meeting was asked by the a.ssoc:iation. to 
be their evangelist. Scott accepted 0 the appointment, even. though he wss 
not at that time a member of the association., not a Baptist. not a residen·t 
of the district in which the L'!ahonin.g Church was located,, and not an or-
dained minister.47 
The associa,tion gave Scott no definite instructions; he could procl&,im 
the gospel in the way which would be moat effective for the conversion of 
sinners.48 The force of his evangelistic appeal brought overwhelming re-
sponse. Hundreds were converted and new churches were orgB,nized. The tota1 
membership of the churches in the Mahoning Association more than doubled 
during the first year of his preaching. Scott I s pree,ching was diff.erent 
from that which had stirred the people of Kentucky and Tennessee in the 
first years o:f the century. He made no ple.y upon emotions, but depended. 
rather on a rational appeal to common sense and to the Scriptures. 49 Due 
to Scott 1 s gregt success, the Mclloning; ~i\ssociation not only returned him to 
the field the next year but employed others to a.id him. He continued evan-
gelistic work :for some years after the union of the Refox,ners ~.nd the 
Christians. 
47 Richa:rdson. Memoirs of Alexander Q%mPbell, n, 174, 206; Garrison 
ancl DeGroot, .2E. ~., 1s6-1]1. 
4.g Garrison and DeGroot; ..2£• ill•, i::n. 
49 .!:!?ll · , 1gg . 
Scott is most enduring contribution to the movement which led to the 
Disciples of Christ was to systematize their :formula. for sa,lvation. The 
points within the formula he.d been previously developed by Crunpbell and 
the Reformers, but no clea.r-cut arrangement had been made. According to 
the formula: one must believe that .Jesus is the Christ, the Son. of God.~ 
one must repent of his sins and resolve to sin no more and, after being 
baptized for the remission of sin, he shaJ.l receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit and be granted eternal life.50 
46 
Within three years aft.er Scott's appointment, the Mahoning Baptist 
Association had lost every :Baptist characteristic except its name .51 It 
therefore resolved in a meeting held at Austintown, Ohio, to dissolve. 
Althoug.11 Campbell had sa,id he had no desire to form an i:nclependent sect, 
he did not stop the resolution. The group or churches which had composed 
the Ma.honing Association would continue to meet at stated intervals for 
the purpose of worship and to report the progress which had been made. 
The three years following the disbanding of the Mahoning Association 
\1lfere a period in which the Reformers and the :Sa,ptists gradually separated. 
The separation took place within the organization. not simultaneously, but 
over a period of months. In some cases the Reformers withdrew, but in 
most incidents the associations excluded. them. 
The first example of the Reformers being expelled he.d come prior t,0 
the breaking up of the Mahoning Association. In 1827 the Redstone Associ-
ation in Pennsylvania had dismissed thirteen churches, including Brush Run. 
These churches formed the new We.shington Association, but were :Baptist in 
50 Garrison and DeGroo t, 2E. ~., 187-18$: Richard.son, _2E. cit., 206. 
51 Garrison and DeGroot, .2£· ill·, 191-192. 
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name on.1y. They were thus prepared to be a.1nong the first churehes of the 
new d.enomination. 'The Stillwater Association. of Ohio promptly followed the 
example of the Mahoning Association by dissolving itself. The Baptists 
within the North District Association of Kentucey, in order to get away 
from the Smith-influenced reforming elements, ,ivi thdrew and formed a new 
purely Baptist association. 
Reforming churehes within the fol.lowing assocfa.tions, the Franlr..lin, 
the :Boone's Creek. the Tatets Creek:. th.e Ellt-nor.n, the Bracken, the Union,. 
and the C8..mpbell County Associa. tion (all of Kentucky). and. the Appomattox 
and the Dover Associations of Virginia, were expelled. in 1s30.52 Separa-
tion ,d thin other associations continued .s.fter this date. 
!ncrea.singly these groups of reformers found themselves recognized e,s 
,9, new denomination. Campbell, making clear that he did not want to be 
looked upon a.a the found.er of a new religion, agreed with Scott in believ-
ing they should call themselves nnisciples. 11 Yet his man,_y ~,ctivities in 
the cause gave outsiders the excuse to claim the very thing he wished to 
s.void., tli.s t he was founding a nev;r seet. 
Thus in 1830 Campbell found himself an influenti9J. figure in an un-
organized movement embracing many churches of seva~,l states. He was kept 
busy making long tours for preaching~ lecturing, and visiting the ehurches 
and with li..andling extensive correspondence, editing a monthly maga,zine, 
manBging a publishing business. operating a large fe,rm, and. receiving 
visitors. i!!i th all of t..liis he continued his campaign .for the :restoration 
of the l)rimitive pattern. He had ceased to den.ounce the societies and 
52 Gates, _!G,rly '.Relations .!f!ld Separation~ Baptists a.n.d Disciples, 
101. 
organizations through which denominat:i.ons worked. His interest had im-
perceptibly turned toward finding a. policy which would bind· the reforming 
churches into a brotherhood to promote an effective operation ,53 
To help in c,3,rrying ou,t, their plBn, Campbell in 1s30 replaced. the 
aim of this new magazine was "to restore the faith, ordinanceB, organiza-
tion, and terms of admission of the apostolic church. 11 54 This could only 
be done, according to Campbell, by looking directly to the teachings of 
the Scriptures. In time questions arose concerning selections of church 
officials and the order of church service, for which no instructions could 
be found in the Scriptures. Campbell's answers to these questions were 
that church officers should be elected a.nd ordained by the local congrega-
tion, 55 and tha,t the order of church worship e,n(l the hour for worship were 
to be left to the discretion of the cong-regation.56 He began to encourage 
co-operation among the churches, which would, g:tve them a bon(l of union .57 
The Millenn_l~ He.rbinger proved to be the backbone of periodical li.terature 
for 'lh.e Disciples until weekly journalism gained favor, a generation later. 
Just two years after the virtually complete separa..tion of the Disciples 
and :Baptists, one of the most important events in the Disciples' history 
took }?lace t their union with the Christians. This :movement was brought 
about by members of ea.ch group 111ho, realizing their similarities t desired 
53 Garrison. and DeGroot, The Disei;eles .2f Christ, 205-206. 
5t-1-~ •• 206-207, Like the Christit>t.n Baptist, the Millennfa.1 
Harbinger was pu1)1ished at Bethany. weste:rn Virginfa,. 
55 ii 'Order' in Church Government," VI, extra issue (October, 1i35), 
56 "On Church Government, 11 II (June 6, 1S31), 272-274. 
57 nco-operation of Churches , 11 n (October 3, 1$31). 436-447. 
to unite. Though Campbell did not attend_ either of the two conferences 
which resulted :i.n the merger, he ga.ve his approva.l to the action which wr3,s 
taken. The succeeding issuee of the MillAnn:lal !farbi:n~er supported the 
union. In 183~~ and 1836 he toured the e<,.ste:rn. states endea:vor.ing to per-
sua,de those who ht;1;d id.eas tending toward reforn.m.tion to un,:t te with the 
newly organJ.zed church. Campbell was able to strengthen the c.q,use in Rich-
mond, Baltimore• Philadelphia., t:>..nd in some sections of Mew York state, al-
though he had little or no success in ~Tew England. 
From this time until Campbell's tleath thirty years later he continued 
his campaign for the restoration of the ancient order, partly through his 
publications, but in greater part by his extensive tours. He prea.ched. and 
lectu:r:-ed during these years in many parts of the United States and in the 
J3ri.tish Isles. In th:i.s course of time and fo:r an unfa.thomed reason, Campbell 
seems to have been more interested in those phases of the movement which 
he called O the Reformation" th'fl,n in the development of the ne,v church 
itself. At least. such a.n emphasis enabled him to reswne an unsecte.rian 
pose. 
Eowover, Campbell varied his :p!"l.ttern somewha,t when he took :pa,rt in a 
debate with the Roman Ca.tholic Bishop Purcell in 1S37. It was upon the 
request of students and cit:l.zens of Cincinnf:3.ti that Campbell consented to 
a debate on his objections to points within the Oa.tholic Chureh. On.ce 
again Campbell met the situation; not only were Protestant clergy in Cin-
cinnati greatly satisfied, but they were afterwards less pre.judicecd against 
him.5S 
Campbell. seeing the need for training ministers to preach the 
5S Bi.chardson, ~moirs 2f. Alexander C~bell, II. 422-433. 
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"primitive gospel, 11 was responsible for securing a, charter for Bethany 
Col le ge in 1840. He 110 t only furnished the land , but selee ted the fa.cul ty 
an.d served as its first president. When the college opened, it had one 
building and an enrollment of a hundred students. By 1S45 ministers were 
being sent forth to give a. new impulse to the primitive gospel.59 
After W. K. Pendleton became associate editor of the Millennial 
Ifa,rbinger in 1835, Cl'l:mpbell spent a great deal of time away from Bethany. 
In 1839 he toured some of the southern. states, going to South c~.rolina, 
Georgia, Louisiana, and Mississippi. Re found few Disciples at this time 
in thesl:l states. 60 :F"..a.rly in 1842 Ca.mpbell visited in Kentucky and Ohio, 
where he fou.~d church membership inereesing.61 Later that year he visited 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, sections of H'ew York, and Lexington, Kentucky; in 
these places he found the cause of the Reform~.tion making progress. 62 
In. 1847 Campbell toured the British Isles. making speeches in v~:rious 
cities. He r1as best :received in Scotland, and two ministers in Jildin'lmrgh 
joined the Reformation movement.63 After this voyage Campbelits health 
began to weaken, but in spite of his con.di tion he continued to travel s.11d 
lecture after his return. In 1850 Campbell was invited to speak before 
the n&,tional House of Represents.tives, and in the same year he visited 
Ohio and Indiana. In these two s ta.tes he found tha,t the Reformtl.tion was 
well established.64 
59 ~. • 469. 4g5 • 536. 
Go Ibid. , 450-457 . 
61 ill9: . , 492-49 3 . 
62 !!?.!i!· • 497-1~98. 
63 Ibid., 545-569. 
64 . 
~ .• 515. 
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Vlhen. slavery beca.me a controversial issue, Campbell wa.s carefitl. in 
the man..ner of expressing his anti-slavery beliefs; he feared d.ivision within 
the church such as had te,ken place in other denominations. In 1st-1-5 he 
stated, 11 I he.ve always been tmti-slavery, but never 8.n aboli tfonist .•.. 
Christians can never be reformers irJ: eny system which uses violence, o:r 
recommends or expects it.n 65 Dtu·ing the Civil Wa,r he sts,yed at Betha.i1y, 
making only short trips in which he addressed. the public on religious 
topics. Campbell became ill in Feb!'1:ta,ry, 1866, and died in M/'irch of the 
ea.me year, having reached the age of seventy··eight. He hftd lived an ex--
t:remely active life and had been the s&,lient figure in the organization of 
the Disciples. 
65 Richardson, Hemoirs of ~Uexander C~tmpbell, II, 533. 
IV 
THE UNION OF THE DISCIPLES AND THE CHRISTIANS 
The Christians and Reformers ha.d been a.ware of their many similarities, 
even before the separation of the latter group from the llaptists. While 
~\lexander Campbell was touring Kentucky in 1S24, he met Stone for the first 
time. They then held in common two basic ideas, the need of returning to 
the simple gospel found. in the Bible, imd the desire to unite a.11 followers 
of Christ. But Stone was at this moment busy in his controversy with the 
Presbyterians about the topics of the Trinity and the atonement. Natural-
ly this diverted his attention from possible union. 
By the year 182$ there were those who openly asked why the Christia..'l'ls 
and Disciples did not unite. Some time later Stone, speaking for the 
former, made his answer in the columns of the Christian Messenger. ffilile 
stating a definite desire for sueh a movement, he pointed out the differ-
ences between the two groups. The Disciples, he said, objected to allow-
ing the unimmersed. to commune and to have fellowship with them; further-
more, the fact that each group would be reluctant to relinquish its name 
would make a union difficul. t. Campbell replied to Stone I s remarks by say-
ing that Stone was in advance placing the blame for the failure of a union 
on the Disciples. .As to the name 11 Christian, 11 he believed it was a fine 
one; still, he said, it is easy to assume a good name, but hard to deserve 
it.l This retort, of course, did not make combination any easier. 
1 Alexander Campbell, llReply on Union Communion, and the 'Name 
Christian, 11 Millennial He;rbinge!, II (September 5. 1831), 385-393. In this 
article Campbell cites a. previous article written by Stone, "Union, 11 
Christian Messenger. 
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When one analyzes the likenesses and differences of the Christians 
and the Disciples, it is obvious t'.bst they were ;;;,greed in many respects, 
but t.hei,t their differences were grea:ter than those Stone ment:l..oned. They 
were alike in the following ways: 2 
(1) 11:Both held the union of a.11 Christfa.ns a.s one of their 
def:tui te objecti·ves ,H 
(2) il1:J.oth held tha·t Christ alon,e was the object of faith, 
rejected creeds, 8,S tests of fellowship, a,nd. insisted upon liberty 
of' opinion on all nJB,tters of d.oet:rine that were not u111n:l.s takably-
revealed. 
(3) l3oth 11 agreed that Cb..rist died for all ... all who might 
believe on him and. ·be Sftved,il Thus they rejected_ the Calvinistic 
doctrine of a 11 limited atonement . 11 3 
(~.) Both agreed, with some reservS1,tions, 11 upon the nature 
of faith and the a:bility of sinful mt;,n to belie'rn the evidence 
about Christ without persong,l assistance from the Holy Spirit .'1 
HoweYer, Stone 1 s early evangeligtic wo:ck had. lel.'l him to take 
exception to this belief. 
(5) Both believed thB,t immersion wr1,s the proper form of 
htipthm ::).Yld hr,ilct that br,;,,ptism wari! for the remission of sins. 
(6) Bo·bh opposed Rn unscr-i:ptural and sectarian n<'iime for the 
church. Stone ax1d his party ;preferred the M,me 11_ph:risti:ru:1s11 and. 
argu.ed that t;he t1EJJ1e was givm1 to the Disciples at A.ntioeh by 
divine appointment. Ct3Ill:pbell and the Reformers preferred the 
name II Dis d. ple sil becauee it WP.!,G more d_i s tine ti ve . 
Their cliffe:ren.ces 1.vere: 
(1) :!:he Christiano h.-:::1-d not m1,,de i:mrncrdor1 2. con.cH t:ion for 
church membership a,s had the Disciples. While it wa.s considered 
a mn,tter of indi·;rldu1:;.l opinion, moi.;t of the Ch:rist:Lims: had 'been 
immersed. :By 1830 Stone wa.s beginning to feel the,t his group 
was inconsistent v:hen they p:re:lchec1 b.!'.\pti sm by immersion for the 
:remission of sins and then admitted persons into the church 
\Vi thout it. 
2 This a.nalysis ls bt~,sed u.pon the.t of Garrison and DeG:root, IJ.1he 
pisciples of Christ. 208-212. 
3 I ~'\Ve been unable to discover the process by which Campbell came 
to accept this idea. 
(2) The Christians believed in a more careful selection of 
ministers. They favored some sort of conference to consist of 
bishops and elders for examining the candidates to mak!3 sure 
doctrines contrary to the gospel would not be preached. There 
is no evidence that such a system was ever put into practice, but 
it shows tha.t the Christians held a. higher conception of the 
office of the ministry than did the Disciples, and ha,d less fear 
of clerical domination. These ideas were of course contrary to 
those of the Disciples, indeed were almost abhorrent to the~. 
(3) The Christians and the Disciples differed in their 
method of winning converts. The Disciples lw.d. made little effort 
to evangelize until Scott was selected by the Mahoning Associ-
ation in 1827 to be their evangelist. Scott appealed not to the 
emotions but rather to the ration.c'?l intelleet in winning sinmirs 
to accept Christ. The Christians had used the Methodist type of 
revival from their beginning. Though their revivs,ls had become 
more refined, they still placed stress on evangelism of an emo-
tional type. 
(4) The Disciples observed the Lord's Supper weekly, while 
the Christi.8.ns observed it less :frequently. By 1830, however, 
Stone had decided that weekly communion had been a pr::i,ctiee of 
the early church. The Christians practiced open communion, while 
the Disciples still held to close communion. However, Campbell 
had for some time by 1830 believed in the desirability of open 
communion. 
Many of the Christians and the Disciples thus began to feel th9.t their 
likenesses outweighed their diff'erences. There ;ve,s a growing desire, es-
pecially in Kentucky, for the two groups to unite. This feeling resulted 
in two four-day conferences, held at Georgetown and Lexington, respectively, 
in which both groups were represented. At the first meeting, beginning 
Christmas Dalf, 1s31, the central figures were John Smith, representing the 
Disciples, and John T. Johnson, representing the Christians. The second 
meeting, which began January 1, 1832, found Stone the chief spokesman for 
the Chri sti1.:1,ns. while the Disciples were again re:presen ted by Smith. 
Since the sentiments of the conferences favored union, the second meet-
ing resulted in a merger of the Christians and Disciples. There were no 
central authorities through which this union might be ma.de, because both 
groups believed in a local government. It was decided, therefore, that 
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the congregations of ec:ich communH,y rm.1st themselves unite. offfo:i.al 
name wa,s a.dopted; therefore the two nDmes Christ:tan and Disch,les have 
· · ·, a · · h · bl 4 since oeen use . 1.n-cerc ang;ea. y. 
The Lexington conference decided upon va.rious methods for promo ting 
the 11nion. There was to be :;, free excha...ri.ge of mini.s ters and 21. collo.borA,ti.on 
in evangelistic work, while the publications of each group would be t;;•keri 
ove:c in the interest of all. ~:wo men Wl':lre selected. to work among the 
churches, John Smith, a former Disci11le. and John :Rogers, fornwHly a. 
Christi1,1,11. These tvm men were to work as ,,, team to hold joint meetings of 
the Disciples cmd Christians urging them to unite. Religious jourm,.ls 
supported the 1-L'tlion, Stone's Christian Liessenger, Campbell I s Millennie,l 
~~~ ~ -.~~~~~ 
differences between the Christfans and the Disciples gra.dnDJ.ly fe,d.ed.. The 
Clni s ti&.ns ceased to i!l.d.rni t th,"l u..11.irmnersed men1bership to the church tu:H1 
r1dopted. the I)isciples:1 1 method of ,,n.ra,n.gelism. D:'lsc:i.ples even.tu,::i.lly 
a,ccepted the practice of open communion. 
The process of confirming the union went on steadily. I\l'ea:rly ,:;.11 the 
former "Christiani! churches in. southwestern Ohio, Kentucky. and Tenne\'rnee 
joined. thc1 mov-ement immediB.tely. In f&.ct, the nchristia.n11 grou:p as &l. 
septJ,rate rel:if;ious bo (ly soon cea,sed to exist; some of the followers of the 
Disciples were more hesit.<int, honever, e. few eventually vvithdr,SJ,wing en-
tirely.5 
lt. The "Disciples of Christ" h"J.d become the 1u:mnl nrtme by 1910, largely 
as a uatter of e11stom e.nd usage, however; in a letter to me dated November 
22, 1950, . ]l. Ge.rriso:n wrote, 11 I think one would se:1.rch in vrdn for the 
time and Dlace ,:,hen ru:16 where the DiscinlGs of Christ ever chose that name -~ ~ 
.2.! 2!}]l o~ a::-J t1H'lir 'official name'." 
By the end of their first d.ec~,a.e, the new clenom1.nation, v:hether cc1,lled 
Disciples or Christians, had. grown in church membership and had expanded 
geographi c;;i,lly. 
1l1he ten years of initial growth within the original area. was the re-
stu t of till. in tensive c:ampuign. ma.de to ~vin n.ew converts. At the same time, 
the expansion into new B,re;;i,s we,s due chiefl;f to the r:1.ctions of inrlivid.uals 
who on their ovm ini tie,tive moved into new territory and established 
churches. By 1900 the Disciples numbered. l,120,000 in the United Sta.tes,6 
with churches e.lso in Great :Brita.in rmd he:r Dominions. 
Thus ht:i.s been. tra.ced. the origin e.nct early hit11tory of the denomination 
known a.s the Disciples of Christ. Beginning in the western United States 
during the first of the nineteenth century, :i.t hD.a. two places of origin, 
since it included two religious grou:ps. 
1rhe first of these groups, the Christians. beg$n in Kentucky abou.t 
1$01. The frontier environment of that time encoureged churches of vc:1.:rious 
denominations to meet together in large revivals. It was these events which 
first influenced :Barton 1J7. Stone to develop his idee, of Christia,n unity. 
Later the 1n·ef!,ching of Stone and his associate:::: conflicted with the ,loc-
trines of the Presbyterian church. trheir differences led to a sep~1.r~i,tion, 
and the new group took the name Christians. They, then, began to e.dvocate 
the belief that doctrines prevented Christian 1m:i.ty ancl that the Bible alone 
should be their guide. Stone's ministeriaJ. associates left the movement, 
but he continued. stead.fast a.nd the Christians grew in nuniber. 
6 G·ar:rison and DeGroot, _QE • .£!!. , 402. 
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A few years later there developed in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and western 
Virginia a group who were first know as Reformers and later as Disciples. 
The C::i.mpbells, Thomas and Alexander, were the central figures. Thomas 
Campbell C8..me into this semi-frontier region in 1807 and. Alexander followed 
in 1S09. By the time of Alexander I s arrival ea.ch had developed the idea. 
of the unity of a.ll Chris tia.ns and had left the Seceder Presbyterian Church. 
Their theological speculation led them first into a Baptist association, 
and a few years le.ter caused their departure. 
By the time tre Reformers left the Baptists the two groups, Christians 
and Dlsciples, had realized. their simila.ri ties a.nd the d.esi:r.a.bili ty of 
union. The union which came in 1832 climaxed these two an.ti-d.enominational 
movements, and resulted in the esta.blishment of a new denomination. 
I.. tETTEP 
Garrison., W. E., to Ada Lea Humphreys, Chicago, November 22~ 1950. 
Dr. Garrison, a Disciple of Christ historian, answered t1v 
questiong a.bout the official. name of the denomination.. ~ 
II. GENERAL AIW :BACKGROUND 
Cleveland, Catharine C., The Great Revival in the~ ~79g-1go5. ~he 
University of Chicago l? res s, Chi ca.go , lgi 9n.[. 
Describes the conditions e,nd the people fou..~d in the West at 
the beginning of the nineteenth century. It also :furnishes a vivid 
account of the incidents vmieb. took place during the revivalistic 
movement kn.own as the Second Awakening. 
Rowe, Henry K~.11och, The History EJ. ~eligio.n. ~ _!h.~ ,Y!itad Ststes. The 
Macmillan. Company,· Mew York, 192$. · 
Contains e. description of the growth of chureh membership, 
and religious interest in general, following 1800. 
Tyler, Alice Felt, il"'reedom' s Ferment. ~hases .2f American Social Histoz:,.v .!£ 
lS60. The University of Minnesota Preas, Minneapolis, ~194lij. 
Descr:i.bes social conditions in the Uni too States at this time, 
giving particular emphasis to Western eonditiont, showing the laek 
of interest in religion and the need for ministers. 
Sweet, William fJ;;,rren, Revivalism~ A.,merlea. Ch3,rles Scribner's Sons, 
New Tork, 1945. 
Contains an excellent short account of the Seeond. Awakening in 
the United StB.tes; elaborates upon the methods used by the leading 
denominations to gflin strength in the West. 
Sweet. William Warren, The Story _gf Religion .!E: America. Harper and 
Brothers, Publishers, New York, 1939. 
This general survey discusses broad aspects of the Second Awaken-
ing and gives baekground ms,teria.1 i.'o:r an understanding of frontiers 
schisms. 
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II I. HISTORIES OF THE DISC tl?LES AbTD Tfl ..J':J CIIRISTIA .. lil"S 
G·arrison, Winfred Ernest, ~ American Reli~~_sms !g_y~ •. ~ :Brief History 
of the Disci;eles of Christ. Christian Board of Publication, St. Louis 
1?194~. . -- -
I found. this only a f1cdr source for my study in that it ga:ve 
but a, short account of the history of the church; the frontier ba,ck-
groun.c1 is rel D .. ted sketchily. 
Garrison, 1T/infrect Ernest and DeGroot, Alfred T., ~ Disciples 52.! Chri.11J., 
~ Historx, Christian :Soard of Publication, St. Louis. 194$. 
This is the most au.thorit9 .. tive 111,ccolk"lt of the origin and .. a .. e-
velopment of the Disciples of Christ. 
G-ates, Errett, ~ Eal·ly Relations~ Se;paratior..!: 2!.. :Ba£~~ ].i~ciples. 
The Christian Century Com1)a.ny, Chicago, 19·01~. 
Gives a good, concise &,ccount of the 1:mion of the Baptists a,nd 
the Reformers 2,nd relates the differences which caused. their sepftra-
tion. 
Rogers, James R., ~ Cane R:i.dge ~~ House, To which Is ~:,1:>pended ~ 
A.utobio~raphy of ]. . ]!!. • Stone ~ !! .§_1'5_etch .2f David J2. ~.i:"":f1Ce .2il 
William Rogers. The Standard Publishing Company, Cincin:n.2tti, (£191.Q] . 
This book proved. vah1able in thD,t it contained. Stcme' s Autobiog-
raphy. This was compared with the so-calm !_logira;ph;v of Stone ( see 
Stone, Biograph.x) nnd no significant differences were founcl: this 
print:i.n.g of' the Autobiography was used bece:use of its a.ccess:lbility. 
Sweet, William Warren, ed., P~ligion .2!! ~ American Front!.er, 17s3-1S4Q. 
4 vols. University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1931-194b. 
Volumes two and four were particub.rly helpful for the writing 
of this paper. They furnished much gener8 .. 1 in.formsd:ion on the 
Presbyterian.s a,nd the Methodists during the e<;i.rly part of the nine-
teenth century. They also contained official record.s and other 
dorn..unents tvhich throw light on doctrinal d.ifferences which help 
explain the rise of the Disciples of Christ. The volume on the 
:Sap tis ts proved a .. ise.ppointi:ng, because it contained. nothing of any 
help in this stu~v. 
Van Kirk, Hiram, Th~ Bise EI.~ Current Reformation, .! 2,_tu~v 1E: .11:2. History 
~ Theology .2f the :P.isciples .2f. Christ. Christian l?u"t:ilishing Comp:3ny, 
St. Louis, 1907. 
This book was only a fair source; it was useful for general 
information. However, the accoimts were quite brief. 
IV. PERSONAt MATERL.ti.:L 
Cartwright, Peter, Autobio~raphy; ~ Peter Cartwright, The Backwoods 
Prea,cher. Edited by Vl. P. Strickland. The Method.1st Book Concern, 
New York, n.d. 
Describes the he,rdships faced by Methodist circuit riders a;s 
well as general frontier conditions. 
Richardson, Robert, ed., Memoirs!!.!.. Alexander Campbell. 2 vols. J. :B. 
Lippincott and Co., Philadelphia, 1S68-1S72. 
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This '.!Ork ;proved very valuable in tha.t it furnished a wealth of 
pertinent information concerning the life. of Alexander Campbell; it 
freely quoted documents or portions thereof, debates, speeches, and 
articles of Campbell. 
Stone, Barton W., it Autobiography . 11 See Rogers, ~ ~id.fie· Meeting House. 
Stone. Barton W., ~ BiograpOl of !!:.£.. Barton Ws,rren Stone, Written J?l 
Himself and Additions and Refle.ctions. Edited by J3J11es :Rogers. 5th 
edi tion.J. A. o.nd U .T James, Cincinnati, 1847. 
This book was helpful to me in that it contained. in the appendix 
the full text of the 11 Apology, 11 an important document of the Christians. 
In addition, this printing of Stone ts Biograph7 was checked e.,gidnst 
that conte.ined in Rogers, ~ Ridge _Meeting House, and no significant 
differences were found. 
V. PERIODICALS 
Campbell, Alexander, ed •• ~ Christian :Ba,:ptist. 7 vol!!!. in one. Bosworth, 
Chase and IfaJ.1, Cincinnati, 1870. 
This was actual.ly Campbell 1 s first magazine, published at 
Bethany, western Virginia. between 1S23 and 1830. With certain re-
visions by Campbell, the content of these seven volumes was re-
printed in this form. Most valuable for this study wa.s the series 
of essa,ys written by Campbell himself, through whieh ca.n be traced 
the development of his views, especially on doctrine. Thus addi-
tion.e,l light upon his disagreement with other denomine,tions was 
provided. 
Campbell, Alexander, ed., Millennial HarbiI?,ger, 4o vols. Printed and 
published by the editor, Bethany, weste rn Virginia, 1830-1864. 
Campbell began this publication in 1830 to replace the 
Christian Baptist , editing it 1llltil 1864. The first eleven 
volumes covering the years 1830-1840 were helpful for their 
further light on Campbell's theological views, notably his 
opinions on the question of church government. 
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